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ANOTHER TEN 
YEARS I

CHARLIE M IS
R. F. Thompson Facing Third 

Trial for Participation 
in Robberies.

By m . McCu l l o u g h .
EASTLAND, Oct. 15.— The jury in 

tiie second robbery case against Charlie 
Mims returned a verdict this morning 
assessing tyis penalty at ten years in the 
penitentiary. Mims was charged in this 
case with assault to murder John Barnes 
deputy sheriff while Barnes was attempt
ing to arrest Mims on the way from the 
Oklahoma cabaret to the Moore hotel, in 
Ranger.

Last Wednesday a jury gave Mims ten 
years in the penitentiary for the robbery 
of Leon Wilson. Motions for new trial? 
have been filed and each case will likely 
be appealed.

Thompson on Trial Again.
The jury was completed this morn

ing in the third case against R. F. 
Thompson. He is now being tried 
for participation in the daylight 
hold-up at the cabaret in Ranger on 
Sept. 1). The ease will probably be 
concluded tonight.
The opening event of the Mims trial 

was the application of the defendant to 
have the sheriff summon women as jur
ors in the case. It was necessary for 
the court to order the sheriff to go out 
and summon some extra men to make’ out 
the jury. At this point the defense made 
a motion that the court instruct the sher
iff not to discriminate against women in 
selecting his talesmen because they are 
now qualified to vote and consequently 
qualified to do jury service and the de
fendant is entitled to have women sum
moned on the jury the same a  ̂ men. 
Judge Hill overruled the motion and stat
ed that he was not going to have women 
brought into court at this time. When 
the sheriff returned his list of additional 
jurymen the defense asked' him if he had 
intentionally left off women from his list. 
He said he never thought anything about 
it, and didn’t know anybody wanted the 
women brought up. That he would, not 
have summoned any women ui&es™ the 
judge had instructed him to.

Before closing its testimony the state 
introduced in evidence the confession 
made by the defendant to the county at
torney, the whole of which has never be
fore been given to the Pj^ilv, It follows: 

“ My name is Charlie Mims. I live 
in Fort Worth, Texas. I was in Ranger 
on the 7th day of September, A. D., 
11.'20. I was in Harman’s place in Ran
ger that day with Tom Lowrey (Lairy,) 
Nig Prince, Tom (R. F.) Thompson and 
we planned to rob a poker game there 
in Ranger. I do not know who first 
proposed the robbery. We were all drink
ing. It was along about (late in the af
ternoon) that this happened and I went 
back to the Moore hotel and slept the 
fore part of the night. Dan Hamilton 
was also with us when we laid our plans 
for the robbery. We were all rather 
drunk in the early part of the night. 
Some one woke me up about 1 o’clock 
and we all went to the game except Dan 
Hamilton. We all went in about the 
same time, and covered the men with 
pistols and lined them up with their 
faces to the walls. I got the money out 
of the cash register. 1 don’t know how 
much but quite a little, hut I got two 
diamond rings. I took one off Bill Ed
wards and I don’t know who I got the 
other one from. We then backed out 
of the house keeping the men covered 
with pistols.

“ We all went, to the Moore hotel and 
the next morning we divided the money. 
Dan Hamilton was too drunk to go with 
us but we all gave him about $500. We 
had a squabble about a big diamond and 
no one there would admit getting it. We 
did not give any of tlx* money to any of 
the laws— we were not supposed to split 
with any of them. None knew anything 
about it. I do nbt even know Mike Bos
ley. Mrs. Moore knew nothing about the 
robbery until the next morning. She did 
not pet any of tin* money— was not sun-' 
posed to get any of it. We had two 
quarts of corn whiskey in our room when 
we divided our mo*«\v.

“ We all continued to drink during the 
day after the robbery of the game and 
late in the afternoon, about five o'clock 
I went to a cabaret with Tom Thomp
son and continued to drink. We were 
drinking corn whiskey, buying in there 
from some one whose name I do not 
know. I had my gun in my hand and 
was making people in there driuk, and

MRS. MIMS FAINTS 
WHEN BANDIT SON 

IS CONVICTED

By m . McCu l l o u g h

EASTLAND, Oct. 15.— There 
was a pathetic scene in the court 
room when the jury returned a ver
dict of ten years* in the. peniten
tiary against Charlie Mims for a 
daylight robbery. His mother was 
sitting by his side inside the bar of 
the court room when Judge Hill 
read the verdict. Just as he fin
ished reading the verdict tie  
mother swooned ami fainted in the 
court room, and had to be assist
ed to a table before the judge’s 
stand, where medical aid was ad
ministered.

She is still unable to be up. She 
had sat for two days before the 
court listening intently to every 
step in the trial of the case. The 
verdict was too much for her and 
she had to give way under the 
nervous strain.

CHARGE PLOT TO 
OUST HONEST 

PR0H1 AGENTS
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—The arrest o! 
three men in connection with the fed
eral grand jury’s investigation of the al
leged whisky “ ring,”  brought out infor
mation, the police say, which indicates 
that $100,000 had been raised in Chicago 
to force the ousting of certain federal 
prohibition agents and replace them with 
men more susceptible to influence by the 
alleged whisky “ ling.”

A government official attached to the 
prohibition enforcement organization told 
the grand jury that, a bribe of $10,000 had 
been offered him to stop prosecution in 
connection with recent liquor traffic dis
closures. The bribe was said to have been 
offered by a Now York woman, whose 
identity has not been disclosed.

T h o s e  S w a r m in g  Y e l lo w  J a c k e ts BY MORRIS

was paying for the drinks myself. We 
had been drinking for some time. I re
member searching people and got 
money off several people and took some 
diamonds from some one. I had my gun 
in my hand. Some officer came in and 
1 covered him with my pistol and took 
his gun.

“ After searching all the people and get
ting all the money and diamonds we 
could find we left the place through the 
front entrance. We went down Pine to 
Rusk street and there began firing at the 
officers. .1 do not know how many times 
I shot. I shot first from the inside of 
the garage. I do not know whether I 
hit anybody or not. We then ran to the 
Moore hotel and I was* in my room when 
arrested. I do not know what room Tom 
went in. but he was arrested too. I 
saw Dan Hamilton and Tom Lowrey at 
the hotel when we went in. I did not 
s^e Mrs. Moore or Mrs. Hamilton.

“This happened in Eastland county, 
Texas, on or about the 9th day of Sep
tember, 1920.

C. C. MIMS.”
John Barnes on the stand stated that 

two girls, Florence Pippin and another, 
came to him on the street and told him 
that some men were in the cabaret mak
ing everybody drink and had pistols in 
their hands.

“ When I got there they were gone and 
Loyd and I ran after them,” he testified. 
“ I turned down Rusk street and then 
they saw-me and began to fire at mo. 
I was hit and dazed a little. I then went 
on to the front of the garage and they 
continued to shoot. I suppose there were 
twenty-five or thirty shots fired. No, I 
did not shoot, because I saw other people 
iu the back of the garage and I did not 
want to shoot iu there. Yes, l saw Char
lie Mims shoot me. He had two guns in 
his hands, an automatic and a forty- 
five. He shot me in the foot. Another 
mail at the same time shot me in the 
calf of my leg. When they left I could 
not follow them.”

Barnes appeared 'on the witness stand 
on crutches.'

Loyd and Mrs. Rogers, who was cash
ier at the garage, also testified to the 
facts substantially as stated by Barnes.

RANGERS FOR 
BRECXENRSGE 

UP TO SHERIFF
Adjutant General Refuses to 

interfere With Present 
Law Enforcement.

The Worst is 
Yet to Come in 
B. B. Scandal

Ban Johnson Says New Report 
Will Reveal Facts “ as Yet 

Undreamed of.”

Federal Agents Take Hand 
In Wiping Out

In Farflung Oi Towns

By Staff Correspondent.
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 15.— D. W. 

Cope, adjutant general of Texas, has 
been in Breckenridge investigating con 
ditions following a request of prominent 
citizens that the governor send rangers 
into this city to stop the lawlessness 
that has the city and surrounding com
munity in its grip.

According to' Sheriff Sears, the adju
tant general said that rangers would not 
be sent to Brockenridge unless they were 
requested by the sheriff’s department. At 
tho samflj time the sheriff’s department 
was commended for its work in handling 
the situation as efficiently a s ' has been 
done.

Breckenridge has attracted every class 
of criminal known. Highway robbers 
dope peddlers and casing thieves have 
made the town headquarters since the 
oil boom struck. By their numbers and 
organization they have placed a burden 
upon law enforcement officers that has 
been almost impossible for them to hand
le.

It is this condition that the govern
or’s department was asked to investi
gate as well as the gambling and liquor 
selling that is going on in the oil towns 
of the county.

In refusing to send rangers without a 
first request from him, Sheriff Sears 
teels that Adjutant Cope understands 
the conditions under which he has been 
working and believes that the situation 
is being handled as well as it could he 
if rangers were sent.

By RICHARD DONAHUE
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 15.— Within 

the next two weeks revenue men, prohi
bition officers, and narcotic men will 
clean out the lawlessness that has been 
rampant in Breckenridge, Qaddo, Lee- 
ray, Ereckwalker, Strawn, Eastland and 
other towns in this district. This informa
tion is given by government men that 
have been working in this territory.

These men say that the entire oil field 
from beginning to end is rotten with law
lessness, such as whiskey selling, dope 
peddling, gambling and passing of worth
less checks.

it is estimated Unit more than half a 
million dollars in this district alone has 
been lost by had checks. Much of this 
can be gotten at by government men and 
will be. according to those who are in
vestigating conditions in Breckenridge.

Quick Action.
A general shake-up has been made in 

Hie government enforcement officers’ de
partment and it is sftid that men are now

investigating matters in all the towns of 
the oil fields who will clean them out 
and bring the malefactors to justice.

Every violation of the law that can be 
handled by the government men will be 
followed and the violators prosecuted, ac
cording +o the men who are now work
ing in the Breckenridge district.

It is their opinion that the arrests of 
gamblers and dope peddlers that have 
been made recently by local officers in 
Wichita Falls and other oil towns was a 
move staged to anticipate government 
men.

Gambling does not come under the 
scope of work which revenue men and 
other federal officers can handle, blit 
they believe that if those .elements they 
can' prosecute are wiped out. gambling 
will go with the rest. However, they can 
in many cases arrest and convict givers of 
worthless checks and this phase of law
lessness will have their particular at
tention.

MINISTER ASKS LIFE 
SENTENCE TO RELIEVE 
MIND OF GUILT BURDEN

GOSHEN, IND., Oct. 15.— Rev. Albert 
S. Menaugh, GO years old, ordained min
ister in the Brethern church, assessor 
of Elkhart township and prominent dem
ocratic politician, walked into the office 
of Aldo J . . Simpson, deputy prosecuting 
attorney, and confessed that lie had em
bezzled $12,200 belonging to the Emma 
M. Miller-Henry A. Miller partition suit, 
in which he was commissioner: the Os
car Gillett guardianship, in which lie was 
guardian, and the Stephen J. Miller es
tate. of which lie was executor.

“ I desire to be sentenced for life im
prisonment, ” Menaugh told the Prose
cutor.

Half an hour later Judge Drake, of 
Circuit court, sentenced him to Michigan 
City penitentiary for from one to five 
years Menaugh explained he lost the 
money in operations on the Denver Board 
of Trade, and that he was unable to re
place it. Rather than carry the mental 
burden until his shortage was exposed 
he said, he preferred to relieve his mind 
of the strain.

By Associated Tress

—CHICAGO, Oct. 15.— Startling 
developments next week in connec
tion with the reconvened special 
grand jury’si investigation of baseball 
gambling were indicated today by 
President Ban B. Johnson of the 
American League in discussing his 
reasons for sending a telegram to 
President Heydler of the National 
League opposing as “ premature”  a 
conference of club owners next Mon
day. at which it is planned to frame 
a new governing tribunal for profes
sional baseball.

“ I  do not care to attend any con
ference to discuss a new baseball 
tribunal until the report of the spec
ial grand jury which reconvenes 
Tuesday is made and I know whom 
it indicts,”  the telegram said.

Johnson said it is reported clews 
now in hand may lead to disclosures 

more f?v>*s “ than havet yet been 
dreamed of.”

METHODISTS FOR 
CHURCH LOTS

NEW STEEL PUNT  
MEANS ANOTHER BIG 

RANGER PAYROLL
Addition to Ranger Boiler Works Means Big Step 

Tow&rcl 'City’s Manufacturing- Goal; lLo
cation Out-Balances High Bids,

MINERS CHARGE 
PEONAGE USED.

HUGH JENNINGS QUITS 
AS DETROIT MANAGER

DETROIT. Oct. 15.— Hughey Jen
nings today tendered his resignation 
as manager of the Detroit baseball 
club, to he effective immediately. 
Jennings has been manager of the 
Tigers since the early days of the 
American league. They won pennants 
under his direction in 1D0T. 1908, 
and 1909. hut were beaten by the 
Chicago Cubs and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the world series. Since 
that time the, club lias been a chronic 
second division outfit, with but few 
places in the first flight. Last year 
there the club finished fourth, after 
the league had voted not to throw 
out the. games affected by the Carl 
Mays jump to New York.

SANTA FE SEEKS TO LESSEN
DAMAGES TO FREIGHT

GALVESTON, T ep s , Oct. 15.—Bette 
packing of freight, more care in handling 
by train crews and station helpers, and 
closer co-operation on the part of the 
public, were urged here by speakers at 
the semi-annual loss anil damage confer
ence of the Santa Fe railroad system as 
a means of reducing c:aim losses to a 
minimum. More than 200 railroad men 
representing twenty-two divisions in thir
teen states, were present.

According to speakers ;lie loss and 
damage cost to the Santa Fe for the six 
months ending June 20. 1020. amounted 
to 2.27 per cent of the total freight rev
enue.

Deed Given Thirty Years Ago 
Contested by Mrs. 

Vincenheller.

The old Methodist church lots at Pine 
and Marston streets, which were dedi
cated to the church thirty-four years ago, 
are being sued for by the wife of the 
original grantor, Mrs. Virginia Yineen- 
heller.

The husband is dead.
The plaintiff sets out in her petition j 

that the lots were dedicated for the pur
pose and convenience of divine worship I 
and that they were a part of the original | 
homestead and the deeds were not signed 
by her. She also sets forth that at the j 
time of her marriage to her husband she | 
had separate property and that it was 
used for the purpose of buying these lots, 
and .she intended to hold them as separate 
property. The answer of the trustees of 
the property is that the church holds a 
valid deed to the property.

L. II. Flcwcllen of Ranger is repre
senting the trustees. Pratt and Milwee 
of Eastland are attorneys for the plaintiff. 
The, case comes up for trial in October.

The lots in question arc the site of 
the old Methodist church and have been 
used for religious purposes since, the time 
of their gift, until the Methodist members 
moved into their new church several 
weeks ago.

AGRICULTURISTS 
STILL HAVE HOPES OF 

CREDIT EXTENSION

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 5 Although 
the agricultural conference held here for 
the purpose of obtaining more liberal 
credits for farmers has concluded its ses
sions, a committee remained in Wash
ington today awaiting an announcement 
of the future credit policy of the federal 
reserve banks.

There is no indication that the re
serve system will recede from its posi
tion that the reserve banks cannot ex
tend special credits to any particular 
line of industry.

A slue! plant that with its buildings will cost $100,000 
has been secured for Ranger through the industrial cohi- 
mittee o f the Chamber o f Commerce. The plant when 
in operation, will employ a minimum o f eighty men, and 
will add $16,000 a month to the already tremendous pay 
roll o f  Ranger.

The new plant is being shipped frpm 
Fort Worth and is being installed by 
L . C. McFalls, of thq Ranger Boiler 
Works. To secure the new industry it  
was necessary for the Chamber of Com
merce to provide a site and trackage. 
This will cost the organization $7,000, 

Location Offsets Bids.
Against this small out.lav. Abilene o f

fered Mr. McFnll free light and water 
a building and a location all without 
cost, and the Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce offered him a location that 
is valued at $30,000 without cost if he 
would put the plant ip. those places.

Mr. McFall explained that the reason 
he favored Ranger was because of, the 
Hamon-Kell road which would soon be 
a straight, outlet to Wichita Falls, and 
because his parent boiler works was.at 
this place.

At the Ranger plant fifty men are
now employed and lie has branches at 
Leeray, Breckenridge, Caddo, Graham 
and Rising Star that employs an addit
ional 140 men. The/ new plant manu
factures almost everything that is made 
from sheet steel anil iron. In addition 
it has a fabricating process which cuts 
turns and bores bolt holes for all classes 
of structural steel. Fire escapes, tarfks. 
culverts, structural steel for buildings 
and many other articles will be manu
factured.

To house the plant a building 160 by 
45 feet will be constructed which has 
a crane extension of 48 feet. Later an 
office building of tile and brick will also 
be built.

Is Ranger Booster.
Mr. McFall cavne to Ranger nearly*, 

three years ago as manager of the Re
public .Supply company. Later he took 
over the Ranger Boiler Works, and has 
established nil its branches. Both he 
and his field manager, L. L. Rector, 
have been consistent workers for tho 
upbuilding of Ranger and belief in its 
future is crystalized in Mr. McFall’s ac
tion of today when he signed a contract 
with the Chamber of Commerce for the 
new plant.

The industrial committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce is composed of Edward 
Maher as chairman, A. M. Beeman, 
Ralph G. Stockman, M. R. Newnham, 
and M. H. Smith. This committee has? 
been working on this project for sev
eral weeks

Cite Avnr/sd Guard? and Black
list Letters of Big Coal 

Company.

By Associate'll Press
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 15.—The Unit

ed States government will he asked by the 
United Mine Workers of America to 
make an investigation to ascertain 
whether peonage is practiced among Ala
bama coal miners, it was said at the 
headquarters of the organization here to
day.

Developments in the strike of Ala
bama coal miners indicate such is the 
case, officials said.

The United Mine Workers’ Journal in 
an article published today says a num
ber of mines in Alabama are surrounded 
by high board fences with small guard
house openings. At other mines there 
are guard houses, although there are no 
fences. The article points out that arm
ed guards are stationed to prevent any
one entering or leaving the camps with
out permission.

The journal also produces copies of 
what it says are original black list letters 
sent out by the head employment office 
of the Tennessee Coal & Iron company 
to employment clerks at various mines 
and plants iu Alabama.

Some letters say: “ Under no circum
stances must the following men be em
ployed,” with a list of the workers bar- 
rod.

President Asks 
Allen for Evidence 

of Crop Price Plot
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— President 

Wilson has requested Governor Allen of 
Kansas to forward to the federal trade 
commission any information he may have 
tending to indicate that the recent de
cline in wheat prices has been due to 
unfair practices in competition, or other 
artificial causes.

A letter to this effect was sent today 
by Secretary Tumulty, in answer to 
many appeals for government action 
looking toward an embargo on Canadian 
wheat.

These were referred some time ago to 
the commission’s department of agricul
ture.

WHEAT JUMPS WHEN PIT
HEARS OF WILSON’S REQUEST

CHICAGO, Oct. 15—Wheat made a big 
advance in price today after the news 
became public that the President had 
asked Governor Allen of Kansas for in
formation which might indicate that the 
recent drop in values was due to artifi
cial causes.

December delivery ran up to $2.21 but 
closed unsettled at $2,171-2 to $2,181-2.

COAL MINERS 
AT M’ALESTER 

ON ‘ VACATION’
By Associated Press

MUSKOGEE. Okla„ Oct. 15.—Apy
proximately 2,800 coal miners in the Me- 
Alester field are on a “vacation” today 
mine workers’ officials say, because of 
various grievances. They will remain, out 
pending settlement of wage controver
sies; it was. said.

COUPLE FOUND GUILTY IN
ILLINOIS DIVORCE LAW TEST

URBANA, 111., Oet. 15.— A test case 
of the Illinois divorce laws prohibiting 
marriage within a year after award of a 
divorce decree resulted in a Circuit court 
jury here today finding Frank W. Pitt
man Jr., and Carolyn Smith, alias Pitt
man, guilty. Sentence has not been 
passed. Mrs. Smith was married to Pitt
man within a year after obtaining a di
vorce from her first husband. They have 
two children. The defense probably will 
move for a now trial.

T. R. M’LEAN FOUND 
DEAD IN HOTEL; BULLET 

WOUND IN TEMPLE
Special Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 15.—T. R. Mc
Lean, son of Judge W. P. McLean and 
brother of W. P. McLean, Jr., both wide
ly known lawyers, was found dead this .* 
morning in a room at the Terminal hotel, j 
with a bullet wound in his temple. /

The dead man is thought to have b<ebn 
connected with a national bank at Mount 
Pleasant, which closed its doors{ last 
week. i

Salemcn in Session ) 
FORT WORTH, Oet. 15.— Members of

the Texas salesmanship clubs are in\ses
sion here today preparatory to leading 
for Dallas Saturday to spend the 'day 
at the State Fair. \

COAST LEAGUE PLAYERS
W IL L  BE INVESTIGATED

LOS ANGELES. Oet. 15.— Suhpoe- 
naes for five Pacific Coast league base 
ball players have been issued in prep
aration for an investigation started today 
on charges of corruption in connection 
with Pacific Coast league games. Rep- 
reselltajives of the Los Angeles club, 
which lost the B>19 pennant race to Ver
non, have declared that the race last 
year was “ fixed.” This Los Angeles 
county grand jury will hear the wit
nesses.

Would YOU Be Warm While]
Little Children Shiver? Kick

SURE ENOUGH. IT IS. ♦ 
------  ♦

LONDON. Oet. 15.—This is the ♦ 
ixty-fourth day, (etc.) He passed ♦ 

good night (etc.) 1
♦

MORE GIN WARNINGS.
TRUMAN, Ark.. Oct. 15.— Anonymous 

warnings posted in cotton gins here 
threatened their destruction unless oper
ations ceased immediately. Thus far the 

1 gin owners have given no heed to the
threat.

Three little girls at Olden are suf
fering from cold for the want of 
clothing and blankets.

The father of the children has been 
confined to his bed for more than a 
year with tuberculosis. During that 
year savings have melted away, but 
kind people have kept the hunger 
of her babies from searing tire soul 
of a suffering mojher.

A welfare worker who lias seen 
much Suffering and misery visited the 
family yesterday and in telling of this 
visit she said she came hrn? last 
night and cried—cried becau e others 
have so much of a a ! com

fort and this mother has nothing 
but sickness and sorrow and want, 
and because she herself was power
less to help her to any great ex
tent.

But the mother can be helped, she 
continued, and helped immeasurably, 
if she can obtain warm clothing for 
'the babies and a few more quilts and 
blankets to keep out the chill of the 
frosty night.

Mrs. Grace Harrington, Red Cross 
nurse, will take any article of cloth
ing to Hhe suffering f̂amily that any- 
pne In Ranger will give her,
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Ask For Your 
Trade Carnival 

Tickets

We Are Glad 
to Give Th,:«a 

Always

Saturday “ Shoe Shopping” in Ranger’s Real Shoe Store

C O M P A N Y

105 So. Mars ton St., Poe Bldg. Between Main and Pine Sts.
105 So. Marston St. Poe Bldg.

Between Main and P.'ae Sts.

and Hosiery priced reasonably in every 
“Buy your shoes in a Shoe Store”

Footwear
instance.

STETSON” SHOES BILLIKEN” SHOES

FOR WOMEN

We give Trade Carnival Tickets
Between Monaea Bakery & Leader Store. Vz Blk. So. Guaranty Bank

ING R E SU L T S -T R Y  TH EM A TIMES W ANT AD  WILL BR

*- dietetics mid nursing. A Hit this prohim-

Settled in Court
Special to the Times.

WEATHERFORD. Texas, O t . Ify-- 
Tile case of Edgar Davis vs. C. H. Ray 
was called in t'he district court here 
Thursday morning and the plaintiff rail 
0(1 to upbear for the trial. The defer) 
riant was ready and liis attorneys asked 
for a nou-suit judgment, which was given 
by the cmirt. This case grew out of fl 
transaction wherein C. TT. Ra.v disposed 
of the property in Ranger where the 
Guaranty State Bank formerly stood 
now occupied by the Paramount hotel 
for the reported sum of $100,000. Davis 
was suing for five nor cent commission 
on the deal, or $5,000.

. Congressman Fritz G. Laohatn, con 
grcf’suian from this district, will conduct 
a speaking tour in the home state of the 
two candidates for president of the Unit 
ed States, in the interest of the Demo 
cratio party. Mr. Lr.nlianaj who is now 
in Fort Worth has Troon requested by 
the speakers’ bureau to make the earn

iuary work the students are sent to -co
operating hospitals for four months, re
ceiving actual training and experience in 
flic care of patients. After care of a 
mother and baby Is then learned in a ma
ternity hospital.

When the course is completed the stu
dents arc given case work under super- 
"■vicu of a twined mow (■■■ »
If their work lias proved satisfactory 
hoy are given diplomas and arc permit

ted to work independently. Through r

to. provide constant employment for grad
uates of the course.

Experts Thrown Out. tie possibility of English workmen go-
When the bolsheviki assumed power the Aug to Russia for employ ment in textile 

whole cotton industry was nationalized j factories. Mills in Germany and Austria
rimin ' "'es were formed 
Oct. 15)10, a decree was 
who had been connected 

owners would have to 
experts gone, the mil1 

a time attempts were 
it. but it was almost 

impossible to obtain raw cotton. Small 
quantities wri'o obtained, which after 
being diluted with <5 per cent waste 
>va put tbi iiugh t he processes.

The nui'Finery m,,v is in a very

At every mill 
and finally in 
i (sued that all 
with the former 
leave.. With the 
stepped. After 
made to re-si art

were turning out only 'Tom 25 to 30 per 
cent of the norma- production, he said 
and English workers faced the almost 
impossible task of m a Icing up for the 
four, and a half years’ stoppage of textile 
manufacture owing to the war.

ularly are tfce bane of the “ permanent 
wavers and showed it to good advantage 
at their Gamma Delta initiation by the 
sc.pol omores.

W? on the rites are over the birls will 
!>•> m emitted to remove their green hair 
ribbons* and put up their eu.U.

COLLEGE GIRLS FI Iff BAN ON
FALSE HAIR./ ADORNMENTS

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LIN O TYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

WHEAT SHORT IN RUSSIA 
BUT ‘REDS’ WILL PULL

LONDON. Oct. 15.— Russia's great 
we-war cotton industry lias suffered to 

■melt an extent; during the revolution that 
it is doubtful whether many of the mills 
ver will be able to ooerate again, says 
'jr Charles Maeara. an English author- 
1, y in tlm vcvplV- ,.0tron trade, in an iu- 
erview in the Yorkshire Post.
' Baaed on infe’ (nation obtained ?'••>") (in 
Ingiishr.iau who recently returned from 
'iusia, where for fourteen years he was 
he manager of a la-'ge cotton facto -v

f  ̂i ( 11 r> r1 {>».:■ pt { IMiqlbv! t\\ at
of the 9.000.000 spindles running in Rus
sia before the revolution not more than 
.1110,000 or 30(1,000 are now ouerating.

The ov... ,-i<'iH'i's of the English mana
ger of tin1 Moscow factory were told 
■is on example of the methods employed 

revolutionists in dealing with one ot

had I
a state, in fact, that it i 

st imuossible to operate the! 
y. necoidiug to the infer-j 
Fir Charles. Whenever | 
damn rvd. other machines;

state, in hn-li 
would bo,,, at an 
factory ; a K'; 
matron, given 
machines ;re 
are denuded of parte to repair them.

Fir Charles stated that, there was

By International News fWviee 
AO-T' >.\. Mass. < M . 15.- —Begone, ye 

frdse hair adorniTHvnjts !
This ,ox some other shrill war cry like 

it is on the tips of the girls of the col- 
leg" of ’ Um s* tl arts. - Boston Fniversity. 
wl ii.se natural curls and waves are the 
envy of their sister students in oflmi- 
nr leges hereabouts. The freshics partic-

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for trjen and women. Couesc is 
pberf and least expensive, schooling 
you f an obtain. (Typewriter opera 
tors oxeel at once.) A ddressT yne- 
sett in " Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon. f  ̂ 'V ’ n 
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset* 
ting School.— Adv.

paign in Ohio. Fie expects to leave for Russia’s great industrial assets, the tex 
Ohio early next week.

The issuance of $25,000 of sewerage 
bonds for t l/e extension of the present 
sewerdge system, was authorized in the 
election held last Tuesday.

tile ' factories in the Moscow district 
This particular mill carried on all the 
•■pnnuŝ s from coG on spinning to the 
finished product, 17,000 workers having 
been employed undbr normal operating 
conditions.

ifiaraiwnrBMwi

Die season’s biggest sale of 
B I I  i i  1 i * 8■ gi 11 m l  §

TOWERING FLAMES OF GAS WELL FIRE.
The extreme height to which a burning well throws flam es and smoke, 

is graphically portrayed in the above picture o f the recent fire  at Breck- 
enridge, in which three men were burned to death. Note, fo r  comparison, 
the tree in the foreground and the house in the right center.

Foodstuffs Vanish 
When Government 

Tries to Fix Prices
By Associated Prows

IJSBON, Oct. 15.— The government is ] 
trying to find a way to relieve the ser- | 
ions shortage pf all necessary articles of j 
food as the discontent of the, people in I 
face of the present situation is daily be- j 
coining more manifest. The problem is j 
a difficult one. as no sooner are the ar- | 
$iVles-Tabulated at a fixed price than j 
they totally disappear from the market.

Officials were appointed recently to 
search tfhops and even the shopkeepers’ 
private houses for the vanished foodstuffs 
including potatoes, oil. lard, rice, coal, 
sugar and bacon. Many hidden stocks 
were seized and heavy fines inflicted on I 
the transgressors. Lately the searches 
have had practically no results" and the 
strain of living assumes alarming pro
portions.

Decrees have been issued by the gov
ernment granting free transit and com
merce throughout Portugal of rice and 
butter, two products which have been un
obtainable. Free importation o f r ice , 
maize, potatoes and vegetables also is de
creed.

lu view of the utter tack of sugar to 
supply the population of Portugal, the

government has forbidden, two days a 
week, the sale of cakes or pastry. 
Matches have re-appeared on the market 
by intervention of the government af
ter a period in which none was obtain
able.

GOVERNMENT BUREAU 
OF INFORMATION WILL 

TELL YOU ANYTHING
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.— Informa
tion regarding any activity in which the 
government is interested will be furn
ished to the general public through the 
information service section of the Unit- 
id States bureau of efficiency here, ac
cording to announcement from the bu
reau.. The information service is an out
growth of the bureau’s investigation into 
the duplication of work in government 
departments, undertaken at the direction 
of Congress.

"If you are interested, for instance, in 
the primitive condition of prehistoric 

'man, in present day activities in agricul
ture. education or commerce or desire to 
know where to apply for the classifica
tion and biology of the corn-leaf beetle, 
write the Bureau of Efficiency, Infor
mal ion Section.” the announcement said. 
"The section will act as a reference in
dex to activities and offices."

The Weatherford Canning factory if 
now running at full capacity on sweet 
potatoes. The management reports the 
grade extra high and the supply plenti 
fill. The price being paid is about $1 
per bushel.

Rev. M. E. Weaver, pastor of (he 
First Baptist church of this city was re 
contly awarded an increase in salary ot 
$000 per year, this increase placing his 
salary at $3,000 per annum.

CENSUS ENUMERATION

Yesterday Ranger’s populaUon was 16,- 
205. Today it is 16,206. The new cit
izen is the six and a half-pound daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Faster.

Both motljer and child are doing well. 
Friends of the family, however, express 
the fear that the father will not recover.

HIGH COST OF NURSING

By Associated Press
BOSTON, Oct.. 15.— A movement to 

build up an adequate body of nursing at
tendants to serve at moderate wages in 
homes where outside care is needed in 
eases of sickness but where means are 
lacking to pay trained nurses .has been 
started in this city. The Household 
Nursing association is offering women 
from 20 to 45 years of age a caref(illy 
planned course which it describes as de
signed to prepare them “ for the care of 
sickness in the home and the care of the 
home during sickness.”

Now classes are formed every seven 
veiks. The expense for the training m 
small. The course extends over a period 
or seven months, beginning with study of 
the care of the house, marketing, cooking,

Niailil'Maiiiiiiiiii lllll■ll■l■l'̂ lll ii in nui'in ii  i i ii i ii i ’’mu in i i  linn wiiiiiiiiiiiii
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FREE DELIVERY TO A N Y  PART OF THE CITY

If you didn’t take advantime of our big grocery specials last week, 
be sure and visit our store Tomor:ow.

rr*Y
$ jL&

7 lbs. Sugar ..................... $1.00 Fresh Eggs,\per doz . . . .
Folger’s Golden Gate Cof- Potatoes, per lb...............

fee, per lb..................00
21 lbs- Folger’s Golden 
W Gate C offee ..........  1*40

Onions, per lb.................
No. 2 Can Tomatoes, each

r----■; Watch our windows for other Big Specials
i

Grape Fruit Carrots Egg Plant
/  Oranges Grapes Squash

* Apples Cauliflower Cucumbers
Lettuce Celery Tomatoes'C

- r — 7 ------- —-------
Full line of the Best Groceries the market affords

j,* Jacqueline G ay,

Posing as a man, Jacqueline G ay, 
twenty-four, obtained a license 
four years ago to marry another 
girl and lived as that girl’s hus- 
hand in Philadelphia. She revealed 
this fact recently in suing a man 
she says sold her drugs. She avers 
she donned man’s garb to protect 
herself while doing welfare Jjvork 
in the tenderloin. , *

v o rv s  AS A MW,  
FLAYS * HUSBAND" 

FOR FOUR YEARS

darted at

This is a sale of great magnitude and notable value
giving. It will involve so many items that we cannot 
possibly list them, items that are most needed now by 
every man and woman, shoes, hats, shirts, suits, under
wear for men, dresses, coats, furs, suits, footwear and 

in fact everything a man or woman wears, and offered 
at savings of which every economical person should 
take full advantage.

V *

Every Article in the store is offered at Big Substantial Reductions. 
Prices have dropped to pre-war levels on the finest stock of high grade 
merchandise ever shown in Ranger. By ail means attend this sale to
morrow.

We Give

OCCLUSIVE' 6UTFj^ERS T O jj A N D  M E fiL ) Tradc
Tickets

! Elm St. at Rusk
A Next to Liberty Theater
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EVANSTON SlO M M uN iTY  KITCHEN 
DELIVERS HOT MEALS TO HOMES; 
DECLARED SAVIOR OF FAMILY LIFE

h o w  r e p e M a l  r io t  LEFT HOMES !N b a l b r ig g a n  c o u n t y
Awards have boen made to women of Sergeant Morris Fisher, of the United 

both the Distinguished Service Medal and States Marines, stationed at Youngstown, 
the Distinguished Service Cross during Ohio, has the distinction of being the 
the world war. best individual rifle shot in the world.

A associated Press
bD ANC'TON, 111., Oct. 15.—Evans-

ton's servant problem has been partially 
solved and the 10 van si on community
kitchen; has beemhe a markedly success
ful in ■ti'futiou through t?i> efforts of i 
thi'oo ,wonjei|.  ̂wl.ro.se latest contribution,' 
to hoiiie-keeveug is the -in trod notion of j 
wh'af t-hey^sanv is .the. 'most satisfactory! 
thermal container yet. - jwfpctNL Thej
I'.van.■•ton kitojir p., which is now more: 
than a year old...has become a model af. | 
ter which 'numerous similar kitchens have- 
been patterned all .over the country. 'I t ! 
deli vers-hot rt.ieals to the home by motor; 
truck. - . . .

Tb.<> wid justice court established for 
Danger " i :! begin to function to'dav '.%■ i<;; 
Roger Fenlaw presiding. Judge Fenlaw 
ha-: obtained h-uiH,;n,g at .°.<)2 Fine street- 
in wide;, to hold court.

Ties additional court is the result- of 
Hanger’s population bojng more (Iran 10.- 
000. The state law provides that two 
courts slot!! be established in such cities

J. N. Mel-’ atler. A 
justice of.the peace for court No. 2 will 
be elected id November.

Judge Fenlaw is a licensed attorney 
and has made Ranger liis home since the 
early days of the boom.

JOHNA-DREAMS

The Evaiisfcori* -Li'trtbn is an outgrowth !• 
of the . war,; ]fr Hu' sumnrer of 101.S. 
the IN’a net op.Woman's elub conducted aj 
particularly Rijc^essfui community kit-, 
cl.-eii. i.IffA’hih’s. rpcord for the season;
v\as 7.000 jfjrvs pf fmits and vegetables | 
most of which went to charitable in-jM-{ ukon a D<*«’Mon being .submitted to the 
tut ions. When the influenza epidemic | ‘ ‘0l,rt- Su,h a Petition was
str uck the,.-country In the fall of that 1 ™b,1!,tied s,' ; ,’r" 1 weeks agp and Judge 
year. tlte,;<»lu|>. extended its activities andi * '>,' ,;nv_aPI>«'«ted to preside, 
for a time served, an average of 200 morel „ K‘' v A  mTr T*"1* * 0-. 2 tuntil ®ft«r 
riieais d-ajly . t o ' those who were stricken 1 “ ’ ?s,,VC!.nb'‘1' ('!,; t^ n’ W ls Ormnn-ntic 
and them fami.lie-. From these activitier I n.0IJiin,‘‘ ' lor No. 1. now being pn
<mme the Idea of.a,.permanent kitchen and’ M< *'' °V<' 0 ' unR
its establishment was due. to three mem
ber's o£. tj)p;.. Womans UjuK Mrs. James 
A. O dell,ilr.s. Rufus U. Dawes, and 
Mrs. JToipgr 1.1, KjpgsJey

.Makes Home Fife Possible.
“ Evanston! hah been suffering from n 

shortage, o f djojpptie,.,h()lp," t said Mrs.
Odell, jip h-vplaitlin# the .plan. “ Every
where ,women, especially young mothers 
are finding it, impossible to do all that 
is required of tjLiorn, Jo take care of the 
babies arid the house' and have any leis
ure for.j.t.tre. )m^t‘^ofning .of the husband 
Ah . number -..of families are
frequentingJ tlje hotels' and .cafes., sac
rificing family life apd interests to neces
sity. t*fe. fc-ft that, vhy deli vim tig. dinners 
to suchjI .f.ervice .would be ren
dered nbt fojthn^e. families alone, but to 
society •-̂ s..-:'^ell'^3)ye: Pf fvqpt'ihg the disi 
intergvutioh pf .lhft,,home anil the anxrii 
hilationjjof f jrp family.', table!'’ , j

The ^ig p|oblem, hpweyer," proved to 
be an ' adeqUatn, container. F|rom the 
experimental' stage to the' perfected alum
inum, ^ss-Iiued Vilsh, these three women: 
who have now incorporated th e ‘‘'Evans- 
ton coinraymily; kitchen and serve, an av
erage hf TOO^mealk every • evening, .claim 
the distinction of developing the best 1 
thermal containers,now in. use. , ' . :l

A c.qj^lete, meal, .i.s .̂,pyepared in the I 
kitchen!,plae^ ip suitable thermal dishes I 
h e a t e d , t e m p e r a t u r e ,  and ,thef| 
portion.? .phased in a large thermal coni; 
tainer. ,5 The food retains its original j 
temperature approximately six hours, so 
that it is, still piping hot when it is 
delivered tq the patron’s home by motor 
truck. I The ||iupty dishes are collected. 
the following morning and the housewife! 
is relieved of all concern over her evening! 
meal, i ’

For the service, a charge of SO cents ■ 
foy each rheal is made pins 25 cents' 
deliverjy^j^ifees. The kitchen has al-
ready proyedf a paying proposition and 
its; success MS$ been so marked that rep- j 
resentati-vCs ■ ftriom Los Angeles to Cle;ve-! 
land has visited the kitchen to get point
ers for ^establishing similar institutions in . 
their otim •cbnimunities. .

" 'T ru th  in  A d v e r t is in g ”

THE SENSE OF 
SECURITY IN 
BUYING.

One row of wrecked homes.

cŝ»URM»ĝ gi2tzyH;ijnuvrar; amrsw spra'ru

ter in which y.

CLXIV. DREAMS OF HORSES (2).
The sight' of a sick hoVse or a dead 

horse, 1'orshadows .the- unfortunate news 
of the illness or death of a dear friend, 
mqs.t likely qf the same sex as the 
dreamer. And a hungry horse signifies 
that a friend, is in dire need. Help if 
you can.

To be chased by a horse means that 
there is some one among your acquaint
ances who not only wants to become your 
intimate friend but who is.just, fhe right 
friend for you to have. Don’t mind it. if 
‘aspect; tins is a deceptive appearance, 
duo .to dnmm-distortfon, The meaning is

I N S U R A N C E
% - - u .

All Kinds of 
Insurance

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg- 

Phone 239

mess. Y 
your w«

too insistent..

VO a I'ldi Hg 1 It d(VOS ]
horst hi Jiro.

lie-ink<‘Hs now i uv an in
Li: . y rouH:;e -tliat | Aj n ry ;

h(TVfrofnre ‘/i\on i heTSOS ti'-'l!
and sin:’’ere. , lilt a ns ilia

s to qvril■e a !'el- : P}‘ople .an
ap peal to so;lie : m<>ST Ilie:!'

ton it gr■eat S';t - : It [>u
Its the TPod. 1■10 , persou. it

ink and ait ir.nlii- I' Hg
“ per 
ainst: ru

sis n of s'Eubboi*n- |; ill
illako oirh.ers go !

• ib: llOt <he best. |
ins astainst 1J e ing The nev
lU It tubboi■n- St!•ipes, or
il! be i'.or* you to! bblek—-to
.he:i*e am1 not bn in the ( ’ ll

Manehu, V

'I’llih

a horse injure some other

MYSTERIOUS RAINFALL IS
P lT /r . lM 'O  OEOROTA^TOV.N

F.y International News Service.
DUBLIN, (fa., Oet. 15.— \  mysterious 

rain which falls daily on a certain spot 
in this city, whether it is cloudy or. fair, 
cold of hot. has awakened the curiosity 
of the people in the neighborhood and 
srarted much talk.

Or. the sidewalk of Columbia street be
tween Franklin and Washington streets 
there is a spot near a tree where the 
rain can be seen falling in a light show
er from about 11 a. m. to midaftenioon. 
It is not a hard rain, but can be plain
ly seen and fejt. Residents in the street 
say it has been going on this way for 
two years or more, and so far no ex
planation of it lias been found.

if

ecial Sale o f
Snort Skirts

The illustration will give you an idea of the 
smartness of style of these Skirts, but totful- 
ly appreciate their exceptional worth, you 
must see the beauty of the coloring and the 
excellence of the material. Every Skirt is 
expertly tailored and beautifully finished. 
Color combinations that can be worn with 
suit coats with good effect.
Assortment includes new models in box, 
knife, side and combination plaited effects, 
with choice of plaids, checks and stripes—
a diversified collection that insures satisfactory choice 
to every miss and woman requiring up to size 36. So 
fahionable'are Skirts of this character this season that 
your wardrobe is incomplete without one.
A ll priced especially low for tomorrow

Silk A  rt Shop
For Womefo

Guaranty State Bank Bldg. Opposite Temple Theater
We Give Trade Tickets.

Mistletoe Butter, per lb. . . . . . . .......... , , . . .  . . . . ...... .  $ ,65
Country Eggs, per d o z ...... .  — ..... .  • • • -65
Swift’s Premium or Armours Star Hams, per lb. — .
No. 1 Tall Pink Salmon, each .. . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . ......
Rub-No-More, 14-oz, package, 4 f o r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

! We redeem Rub-NoMore Coupons

To introduce our special blend bulk coffee we will sell it Saturday 
only, one lb. for . K . . . . . . $ .40

We have our own electric coffee mill, thus assuring you of fresh
coffee at all times

ÊW

Fruits and Vegetables
Grape Fruit 
Jonathan, Apples 
Grapes.
Mustard Greens 
Green Pepper 
Lettuce ,

Oranges 
Greening Apples 
Teaches
Turnip Greens 
Tomatoes 
Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries

Bananas
Bellefleur Apples

Okra
Celery
Cabbage

Purity Cross Products

Lobster a la Newburg 
Creamed Chicken a la 

King
Chicken in Jelly

Welsh Rarebit 
Deviled Ham 
Plum Pudding

We give Ranger Trade Carnival Tickets and will gladly give you 
full particulars of the plan.

Our Telephone Number is Lucky S E V E N
Our delivery service is free; also any other service we may be

There is a sense of security in 
buying the Studebaker. A 
strong company is/behind it 
— a concern founded sixty- 
nine years ago-̂ —a concern 
among the first to build au
tomobiles. Let us show you 
the

Studebaker
v- ' ■ ‘V. »'

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n c .
J.T.GULLAMO^N. Men.

Phone 232. Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts.

— See the new suits 
and topcoats shown in 
our windows,

T h e  w a y  to  a c q u ir e  in d iv id u a lity  o f  

a p p e a r a n c e  is n o t  to  tr y  to  h a n g  it 

o n  y o u  but to w e a r  c lo th e s  th a t  w ill

b r in g  o u t y o u r  in d iv id u a lity  a n d  

ta s te . T h e  a n s w e r :

Kuppenheimer 
Good Clothes

These fine clothes are an investment in 
good appearance, and in economy, at any 
time, but particularly so this season, be
cause we have priced them with only 
slight consideration for our deserved pro
fit. $52, $58, $62, and more.

Reavis Clothing 
Company

— the house of Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Rê  vis Bldg. Pine and Marston Sts.

___•_
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M anger D aily  T im e* The ahn~ of Hanger have b<*en set. The 
question of methods of attainment is in . 

S M 61S B  PUBLISHING COMPANY, j some eases yet to he settled, and the di- 
PUULI8UEBS. rectors candidly are coining to the mem- j

bet-ship for advice and suggestions along’'j 
thii line. They perhaps will not be back- j 
ward about telling the citizens their own j

R. 15. WAGGOMAN,
Vic* President and General Manager.

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

U. S. A N D  BRITISH BU SIN ESS MEN MEET TO PROMOTE INTEREST

i auger tempered" with resignation as her 
! story grew. “ Ain't it hell, Miss?” she con
cluded, 'The. way husbands stick?”
A Dry Amendment.

j ,On one of the rainest of the recent j.A

TELEPHONE:
1«acal connection ................................... :-u4

Special Long Distance Connection.

as to how to conduct necessary
negotiations. If there is dissent, they j
will Hear it; if their plans' are approved
they can undoubtedly proceed with more

Entered as second-class matter, at the confidence from knowing that they have 
of Ranger, Texas under Act of |

Aftreh 3, 187ft the backing of their fellow townsmen. /  
in this connection, a new passengdb

MEM-HElt OP AJSSOCIA IM ) f  JEH5SS J station, a”, one of the major aims of the 
Tne Associated Press is exclusively en- .

titled to the use for publication of ail community, is a timely suojecl tor dis- 
aeivs dispatches credited to - i t  or not (.pssi0n. Negotiations with the Texas & j 
otterwisc credited in this caper. 1 T<  ̂ , , . |_____ . _ ______ j Pacific nave almost reached a eon.-lu«iv© !

NOTICE TO THE r t j l t l iC  I stage. Probably before the meeting is i
Any erroneous reflection upon the ' Ranger will know what action the j

standing dr reputation of any , , , , , ■
peivvii;., tiiTH or conioratidn whp-h in»iy • railroad proposes to luxe voluniarn;

it; the cuiumns of. The Times will is known the general manager is favor- 
hi flat]iy.'corrected upon its being brought1 
dr the ntt'entiog of the publisher*

It

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to tin- attention of 
the ptib-ilsliCT's. In case of such e-rors. 
i.ite liability of the Thmr is limited to ihe 
cost, of the advertisement

S»thrtmi AdterrKing Gtepreseiferlvc'-*
JOHN M. BRANHAM TO.

Mailei-t P/lug,, Chicago: Bmuo'-.vick-
Sillg.. New \Oi'K; Chemical Bldg., St.

Rids Atlanta: Kresg*Lord*; Candler
Httii#,. D'J 1'0't.

, JiaAfis Ivepresentiitiv;''* 
Diii5:ts: ALGER JONES, 

Commerce Street A* i&nx

SUBSCRIPTION BA TES:
One week, by carrier .......................
One month ........................................
Three Months ............. ......................
Six mouths .............................. ..........
On* year . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ...........
Single c o p ie s ........  .....................- •

i In advance.)

able to a new station. It is known that < 
! iilans arc already drawn for a suitable } 
structure; have been for a year, in fact. ! 
It is hoped that the decision f ir burned- ! 

. iate construction will be favorable. If it 
is not, then Ranger should not hesitate * 
to take prompt action reward < btaining i 
its rights.

j The state laws are plum., hut wbVh-j 
j nr the .state railroad eompvm'-bin j 
j ha; bein so "denatured" by federal usur- 
! pafiou of authority that - mmul.i • s ; 
i would be ineffective is a question, that ; 
: ciumot be positively answered at this .
time. That the commission could enforce ; 

j relief is problematical, in view of recent \ 
) supreme court rulings and the fact that ! 
j the road is now in the hands of a federal 
i receiver. .

ly it covered Hie mystery beneath the Wo
man fancied that perhaps a child> was 
"playing tent." but just then she heard, 

"chip, chip; chip,” the sound of a chislo.
he v\ is nearly upon it the mound 

rainy days the Woman wan walking on i movfil once more and a corner. lulling 
; Ninth avenue toward Twenty-third street j aside, disclosed a workman kugeluig foe-- 

when she saw ahead of her in the center j ncatli. nicking at. the. - ground glass in-
| of. the pavement a large an 1 billowy j sets in the pavement, unconcernedly chip-
; piece of heavy wrapping paper which; ping away while the, wafers <li<l roar 
j seemed to be in some fashion endowed harmlessly around and upon his clever 
i with life. It moved a liute one way and j covering. “At that.” thought the Woman, 
j then another, but maintained its general; "he proafely minds this weather [ess than 
j situation fairly well. Approaching and J I do with my new purple silk, luxury
t seeing how high it stood and how thoro- taxed , sun. and rain umbrella I”

Group of directors of U. S. chamber of commerce and representatives of British chambers photographed dur-
ing their meeting.

Closer business co-operation 
between Great Britain and the 
United States was the object of 
a recent two-day program in 
Washington when representa
tives or the British chamber of 
commerce were entertained by 
directors of the chamber of com
merce of the United States. This 
photogj^ph taken at the entrance 
of the* American organization 
headquarters, shows, from left to

right: Barton Kent, London
chamber of commerce; E. B. Dun- 
woody, secretary association of 
British chamber of commerce; 
Clarence H. Howard, director U. 
S. chamber; John H. Fahey, 
senior council U. S. chamber; 
Joseph H. Defrees, president if. 
S. chamber; A . J. Hobson (seat
ed), president British chamber; 
Stanley Machin, president Lon
don chamber; A . R. Atkey (with

out hat), Nottingham chamber; 
Thomas Morley, Leicester cham
ber; Sir Thomas Mackenzie (with 
cane), late high commissioner foe 
New Zealand; William M. Mac- 
Kean, Glasgow; W . F. Russell, 
vice president Glasgow chamber; 
F.< J. Tompsett, Exeter chamber; 
C. Bi Carryer, Leicester; T. S. 
Sheldrake, “The Times,” ^and  
John M. Crawford, U. S. director 
from W est Virginia,
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’p- ! If this should be the case, then other
lines of action should be decided upon,

! and the forum could very likely o f  er j
1 valuable suggestions, and they would be j

''k ( J L .J '

By CA%LYSLEH. HOLCOMB

BED HEAD’ S MATE.
Tinker Bob hastened to so/- what w*v

STATISTICS REVEAL FARM LOSS
i immediately approved or disapproved by the trouble, on the river bank that had river.

The extent to which the farms of East- 
land county have been depopulated cur
ing the mad rush for oil is graphically 
set forth in the census bureau'a enumer
ation of farms this year and ten y< ars 
ago. In 1010 Eastland county is given 
2.081 separate farms; iu 1920, only 1,400 j. (j.cv

the attitude of those present 
the board some basis from which to work 
toward, a satisfactory course.

desire and the longer your journeys will 
be.” They were coming dost* to the

civic activities, 
will brine

thus giving | been reported by Jerry the Jay, B if 
' it was a. great way off and it: xyouU; 
tiitt’O him a long time to get there bv
walking tinrugli the Forest. Tie wanted Feature of his Desire was such a won- 
to visit with the Creature of his De
sire anyway, so he tapped the Stone pi 
Knowledge and instantly by his side 

. valuable addition to j <Kero stood the Beautiful Creature with
f they do nothing ,Jho[ I! ,l° bask/‘t’ wftUing fov 1,im to dh,lb : in.
the citizenry together,] wanted to see you for a long I ing. Shu had heard his call but just

could not leave. Sl\o was -perched on

Taken by and large, and without r< fer- 
ence to any particular question, these 
forums will lx/

Tinker Bob hardly know what to say 
fob even he had not known that the

derfui being. But here he was by 
side of the river and had no more chance 
to speak to the Creature,. What do you 
sun: ewe he found?

There before him was ll.e mate I hat 
lied Head the Woodpecker had been call-

were enumerated. This, indicates the ; mRk(j t,iom b^Upr acquainted, and give j time, but you know Otfl Man Expcr 
temporary abandonment of about l,h«K>, | llmt fc4,jil|R 0f mntual liking and co-op-mouooi told me never to call you unless 
or practically one-half, during the ten- cra{i(ill without which no city can be- j ifc w‘,s nP° ^ par-v ; ’ , A ■ .
year period. Most ot this drop nj agn-  ̂come g-reat. Ranger lias progressed dur- j y Tt,”  'said the Cimature^as

ing the last six months by virtue of the F;ap jiftecl the basket and sailed away 
practical accord and mutual understand- | toward the river.
ing and absence of strife. It will eont.in-J v>h, said Tinker Dob, I wanted to

, ... I know about my trip to the .Land'ot theuc to progress so long as its citizens con- I wn] t go with the r>>h, ls. m. can
tinue in harmony. And the pilbiic for- j j  1ako Lady Duck with me in this has-
urns will be no inconsiderable -Step to- j kef. or how can I go to that wonderful
ward that end. [land?”

I “ Don't you remember.

cultural activity, probably occurred with
in- tlie past three years. Likewise, since 
the western portion of the county has 
been comparatively untouched by oil de
velopment, and the farmers in that sec
tion have pursued the even tenor of. their 
way, it stands tokreason that the greater 
portion of this movement away from the 
land has Occurred in the Ranger district, j _  _  _  _  
If would not be surprising if GO per j |
‘tent (A tW-njovemcnt—-more than 1,200 j * 
families dropping farming for other pur
suits. lias occurred in tills vicinity. Dime » ♦

0,000 persons—count ’em—0,000r less j
than the potential resources of this coun- j 
ty will provide remunerative employi,ncnt., 
for. |

These figures indicate more than mere | 
words the value . of the community of j 
Ranger’s move to re-populate the farms. 
Six thousand persons added to the pr< s 
out population is quite a tidy number. 
That really queans SjOOO, when.-the aux-

LAVVS ON DEPOTS.
The following excerpts from the Texas 

civil statutes are given the Times readers 
through the courtesy of Lyfton R. Tay- V 
lo •.

Art. TfioT. Comfortable Denots: Sen- 
c a te  Apartments for Races— It shall be 
Be duty of all railroad companies in 
this state to provide and maintain ade- 
, -ijjte. e< mfortab.'e and clean ib-pots :i” d 
depot buildings at their several stations 

; he ac--omruo.lut.ion of passengers, and

said the Crea ! 
tore, “ 1 am the Creature of your De- j 
sire,''and whatever you want that will j 
I do ”

“ But Rlively ybu don’t mean that any 
tiling I want 1 can have.” and Tinker 
thinking of Hie many things he wanted to
possess.

“ Old Man Experience said you could 
have anything you wanted if you wanted 
it hard enough." I am at your desire 

will do anything and everything you

■■j! some coffee.” she ordered and be quick i 
’ i about it. I'm in a hurry.” 

i We'ii Say So.
Lena, who runs an elevator all day 

i long in one of New York’s office Imiid- 
I ings, spices monotony of lier job by ;
[ getting next to nature. No passenger .- 

(rush hour excepted) escapes her with \>S 
brisk “ Good nmrniTiV or  a curt “ Eight 
please." Lena draws them out with the 
skill of the star reporter and the friend
ly curiosity of a child. .She is generous, 
too. in peddling her conversational grains 
well seasoned wilh the salt of her own 
ph dosophy.

The other afternoon she called the wo- 
thCi man’s attention to a battered creature 

who had left the elevator at the sixth j 
floor.- •T!y a > ban she said, “ the way j 
that wMimii -,v ,rk:-;. From si., to e'ght she I 
is h> asid ei; III to twelve die does
Hy* office iososs the street. Then she 
• her it.it,- ( f sleep, i .suppose, and j 
she’s up at live to clean a factory* place 
in Brooklyn. There's her three kills at j 
home to feed and her man drunk when ! 
lie can got it and loafing around the j 
house. Daytimes she takes in washing, i 
And not a. cent of it all doeswshe get her
self.

Lena’s cheerful Swedish face registered

Three of the students selecting a spot in Washington fiqtiarg id iKei] 
home-packed lunches, .... G

Girl students at New York University are ■fragin^ §t gampal 
against old H. C. L. in general and against high restaurant prices 
carrying their lunches. On pleasant days they lunch on the lawn 
Washington Square park. Their move has caused many New .York 
yvorkers to quit restaurant fare for the luncl^ box. »... jfc - - ____ I

iliary activities necessary to fanbung arc to keep said depot buildings well lighted
■ , , , land warmed for the . comfort and ae-taken into account, , ,. , ,, <  .. .. , ! ecmmodation ot the traveling public;

And this number are -mereiy tepiu.  ̂ j„ovi<I«*«1. further, that said railroad com
ments. Conditions of fanning have been : | n i «s shall keep and maintain separate 
changed by the great influx of poodle.'*, a w'nwnts iu such depot buildings f o r i— - , - '  — ----------------- — ------
A market, is ready at the door for those , tl!’ ‘ 1 "  "  '• !-1’1 11U' *•' ai,<’ .n*''[ ' :a]j useless toil, and p lay; and customj j-n^sengers, and to keep and maintain j ’

1 adequate and suitable freight denots and; , ,, ,& - j around some other d

want mo to do so long as you keep the; I Will Take You to the Ends of the 
Stone of Knowledge unbroken.” Earth if You Desire. ;

“ But it's a verv long journey to tlicj
land of the South and you would be the side of a tree where one of Mr 
verv tired to carry me to that place,’ ; Thee Toad’s brothers lived, and she was 
said Tinker. ■ do,ing her best to keep Mr. Hawk from
* “ You don't umWstand ” said the Crea- eapfunng the little fellow. She had 

turei “ L-.loWt-knwv what: it is to- be. even pi cked that Terrible Mr. Hawk on 
tired. All l know how to do is to take the head. Tinker Bob settled the mat
vou to the ends of the earth if you ter and sent Mr. Hawk away, and then
rle,sire. The more you use Hie Stone ot she flew quickly away to find Red Head
Knowledge, the more things you will Tomorrow— Mr. Chuck Meets the. King ,

The Chamber of Commerce can furnish 
the prospects, but obtaining the best of 
these depends upon the inducements ofter- 
*od by the landlords. The man who is will
ing to undergo the additional labor of 
cultivating- land which has lain idle for 
some years, and has accumulated the 
equipment with which to do it, is a dis
tinct addition to the community. He is of 
the steady,' hArd«-working sort who will 
remain and pay dividends in the future. 
Landlords can well afford to give the use 
of land for a year to such a farmer. It 
will cijst them nothing, for it is now uon- 
i evonue-produeing anyway, and it will do 
credit to their public spiritedness.

Get in touch with the Chamber of Com
merce. List your farm. Dividends will 
accrue in after years not only in direct 
returns, but in higher land values from 
the care it will receive at responsible 
hands.

-----------—o— ----------

sin, holey smoaks.
Fat people in joy their me'els twice as", 

than skinny people, look how mutch ex-1 
ter goods they get when they buy a 
soot and look how mutch fcither the 
hand on the scales goes erround wen 
they put a cent in to way thcmselvs,; 
•sod I’uds. \ ■ 1

O hi that so', is that' so, sed Skinny 
trying to’ think “up more skinny argew-

_____ monts. Wileh jest then - Skinny- Mullen,
article under sudi regulations as said are c jose{j my nian, fo r  banks must | the new skinny kid that jest moved in 
commission may deem reasonable, and: Cgiei)r£ee suc}-i th ings; and' if you do I up the next block came up and skinny j
all railroad companies shall he fuibjec. i noj. ]jjie this? plan, you ’re free to lump j Martin sod, Hay Skinny, wats you think ,
B i t  no penalties prescribed by law tor j the same> by y ^ ”  Some days all I Puds wants to say
1 ailure to comply with such requirements. busjness must be done ’neath handi- j than being skinny.

who” would engage in dairying, poultry and ) and kindred bores must come
raising and the production of any and all j;Y,hidings for the receiving handling, stor- j dollars in its 'vaults, and if  I
foodstuffs. This moans that many more ring and dcnvering ot all treights h a n d le d . .^  tQ pfty a _bi]1> and to that gran-
families can find remunerative employ-j M‘f 1 ’ Cf, s . .’ . „  i ite building waltz, the doors are
ment unon the land than was the ease . . . , , closed, already, still, 1 seen the casn-

- e re oi lavs | ( omplfance— Power is hereby conferred . yexed J d crQs3, and ask him
n. the pre-oil dajs. .upon the railroad comnuss.on of lexas ^  fhe doorg are shut; ‘<Th-;s is the

But: it also means that care should be^R. require compliance by railroad conrmn- d ' whcn Charlie Ross was kidnaped 
taken to see that this added population j ^  P^ <k.I."5 by some locoed nut. And so all banks
is an asset to the community. This can 
be done by proper selection of tenants.
And selection of proper tenants hugely 
depends upon the landowners themselves

being fats better

OPEN LETTER TO THE WOMEN OF 
TEXAS.

caps that knock it flat; no man in 
town can get his mon—-the , banks 
are closed for thus or that. We hear

' ... , . “  . ... , ! the onyx portals slam, the bankerHie citizenship newly conferred upon ghoos ug al) aw ay; f or M;ary had a
you. bears with it, this year, a peculiarly j lamb, and all the banks observe
precious privilege—the power to aid an ; th(J dav. !ike to draw a silver
amendment which will permit the pub- l buck; tbe bank is dosed, with all my 
he schools, in future, to make progress j pjje jn honofr o f the man who struck 
m proportion as the school districts of I one w illiam  Patterson, erstwhile, 
the state find themselves able to sup-

JH E PUBLIC FORUM

Citizens iu general will greet with ap
probation the announcement by the

port better schools.
It is not sufficient for each family to 

educate its own children. The happi
ness, the safety to life and nrofterty of 
your children, in the future, depend large
ly upon tho kind of citizens with whom 
they must live. The perpetuation of j 
the democratic institutions for which our j 
forefathers offered their lives depends | 
upon the education of the masses. Texas j 
is 0.0 per cent illiterate. Twentyfive j 
per cent of our children do not advance I 
beyond Hie fourth grade The average 
time of- leaving school is the sixth guide 
If this continues, it. means a sixth grade 
citizenship in the future, for the Lone

* LITTLE
“ BENNY’S

5!

Me and Pud? Sim Ivins arid Skinny

Good nito short, lawk about ignornnts 
sed Skinny Mullen, and Puds sod, 2 to 
oiie aint fair, no sir, aint going to ar 
gow ony more.

AYieh he didn't.

I w o m a n  ca n

Get There, No Matter How.
It was at Sehrafft’s just at the peak 

< f the luncheon hour rush, and the W o
man slipped gratefully into the Corner of 
the 1 (vith.er bench after a long and weary 
wait. At the table with her, three girls 
were finishing their dessert, and just out
side the velvet' rope that keepsNback the 
hungry hordes, three people, one an , 
elderly man and two) middle aged women, j 
were standing, waiting for this table 
which had been promised Hr m. The three j 
girls finished and went out. Tim pretty 
matron who assigns tables beckoned to 
the three patient ones and they started j 
down the aisle. Before they reaidled theStar state.

In response to your call, two years ago Martin was setting on my front steps: Hablo. however, a perky little blonde,
I sacrificed my home, spent my provision this nftirnoori, and Puds and Skiutiy I wj’ajoped in a blue wool scarf slid by them 
for the future, and gave up the work i started to get in a argewment jest for; !ul(l preempted one of the seats, 
which I loved, to labor for bettor schools I the sake of a argewment. Puds calling j “ '00r .'<>*•• r̂  pnrdoin said the matron, 
for Texas children.* -1 turn to you now | Skinny a bean pole and Skinny saying- ; blT̂. " ,°'!!b* taking that single seat
to plead for your special aid in carry- < O, is that so, you sawed offc<balloon.! H/Hut down / 1 want tlu'se Girec scats 

Chamber of Commerce that the public ! a measure, the failure of which will I well I'd, rather be skinnv tlftin fat eny|‘n:„I* ’ ’“ H.. .. pi-t . nit 
forum meetings are to be resumed next be a blow to furthep- progress. Lor love day lots of famous men was skmny. S(, )n>fuIIv. It was a chair and not
week. Several very successful meetings I I oxas children, and for pride m our, Mlm for instance? sed Inch. I ,  soft ]oathtn. bench. - j  think I ’ ll stay

i , , , . , , , ,  , . | great state, l urge you to pav vour poll i Lots. ( hnstoter Ivlumbiss was skinny , .. , , -of the chamber s members were held last i , , ' o , . . x, , , T, here, slu* answeied mdifleientlj.ui mi uimuw » i tax by Oct. 21, and on Nov. 2, to cast apd so was Napolcan, and so was Bcn-t -- f. i,,.r
immediately after the successful | a vote for the better schools amend- j jamin Franklin, sed Skinny, and Puds ‘ tint* there would

The Mis- ment. ANNIE WEBB BLANTON. | sed Aw who arc they, theyre not so mutel j  Le thrii-icats ?erc if v "  would move
State Superintendent of Public Tnstrnc-; Icok at all the famous fat men. George jand these people have been waiting

tion. -j Washington was fat. and so was Alixan- j j-m. Ronip time?” j
------^ ------------------ j dor the Grate and so was Shakespeor. j ^„.dn tbe girl surveyed the single seat '

•  -------- ----- --- --------------  ---------| They aint enybody. wy everybody (a!!(i t|ds time' included in her gaze the!
* t j knows its better to ho skinny that watj three elderly 1ieople who waited uncer- i
1 R I P P I  I W  R H Y M F S l * I !t is 10 be fat- SfMl Skinny, wy look atftaliily beside the table.'"No.” came her j
I 1111 I i i l i iU  1\111 l f l l iu  I j the holes a skinny ne.rsin can do i-s j ultimatum, “ 1 won't move. T like it here,” i
♦ | J throo and all a fat, persin can do is, ami she settled back comfortably, pick-*

stand there and look at them. j ing up the menu card. The matrons'

r i r  t n i r* iS Of

9-4 Best quality Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, regular 
$1.25 values, offered for tomorrow and Monday at

1500 Yards Unbleached Sheeting
%

36-inch wide Sea Island Unbleached Sheeting, extra 
good quality and regular 40c values, on sale tomorrow 
and Monday at

75c

littii u ra u e  u  im u g

spring
ending of the membership drive 
missions therein gave rise to a unanimi
ty of action which lias been one of the 
chief factors in Ranger’s continued ad
vancement. They outlined a policy of de
velopment which the directors and cham
ber officials could depend upon. They 
crystallized sentiment in favor of Ran
ger’s program of water supply, more 
homes, better passenger facilities and

Best quality-South Down Outing, extra heavy grade, 
all colors, including white, on sale tomorrow and 
Monday at

roads which has given the chamber 
definite goal toward which to work.

B A N K  H OLIDAYS.
Our bank is closed three days a

telephone service, factories and good ^ e k ,  in honor <rf some ,cheap event;
This is the clay,” the tellers shriek,

Fat people injop their meets twice as j moved away, scarlet with indignation; 
mutch as skinny people because fat pee-.the three elderly people moved back to 
pic can eat twirl as mutch, sed Duds j another turn. Little murmurs of dis-(
and Skinny sed, Skinny people are more j approval arose from nearby tables. But I

when o ’er the ice Eliza w en t; and so : graceful, look at a skinny persin darn?- to all this the little blonde was blithely
we close our gox’geous doors and drop ing ©round and then look at a fat per- oblivious. "Bring me a club sandwich and |

We Give 
Hangar 
Trade 

Tickets “ The House of Real Values’ 
113 Main St.

We Give 
Ranger 
Trade 

Tickets
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GOV. COX LISTS
‘UNDESIRABLES’
IN G. 0. P. CAMP

ed behind one’s leading opponent, but
I deem this to be an instance in which 
there is a right to examine them care
fully, and I say this because I have 
had no hesitancy in granting to my op
ponent full and free opportunity to ex
amine the forces of influences behind 
by own candidacy. My nomination came 

| j.A cue open convention, as the result 
lot' free choice of delegates there as- 
I sombled. I was not nominated at any 
12:11 a. m. conference in a smoky back 
: room of a hotel suite, and I am per- 
; fectly willing that • the forces endorsing 
; my candidacy be examined and compared 
with those behind the reactionary candi 
date as part of the issue of this cam

B.v Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Oct. 15.— Vigorous 

ray of the forces he declared wore 
the opposition ranks was .made here last ] a:"". ■
night, by Oov. Cox. speaking at the eapi- “ With this preliminary I assert can 
tal in his home state campaign. I d'nb . lather with sympathy and com-

That Senator Harding, his Republican ’ other almost with shame for
opponent, has behind him “ the most some of those who profess to lie Arneri 
motley array of Questionable groups and cans, that the candidate of the senatorial 
influences that, ever were behind a can- ting has behind him today the most mot
didate—an array that to survey brings 
the crimson blush of humiliation to an 
American,” was asserted by the Demo
cratic presidential candidate.

Characters za t.i rig th various groups

ley array of questionable groans and in 
f'w m-es that ever were behind a eandi 
date- -an array that to' survey brings 
the crimson blush of humiliation to an j 
American, and an assortment of influ

named as “ parties.” Oov. Cox asserted enees that he must begin immediately af
that among Senator Harding's support
ers were the, following:

S i i a ngd liedf d  lows.
“ The reactionary party.”
“ The j ro-Oer man party - whose mem

bers opposed.- our successful prosecution 
of the war.”

“ The I'aban na’ tv, whose members 
place a futile Italian im-rodalism over 
the interests of this nation.”

“ The ‘ir,v wage’ narfv, an organiza
tion with a definite understanding that 
wages must, come down.”

“ The suppression party, whose mem
bers say or believe that every bit of 
progressive thought is to be choked.”

ter the election- to repudiate should the un 
ihinkahle thing of a reactionary victory 
darken the happy prosnccts of a victor 
iou« and proud America.

“To every group and to every class it 
!■- apparent that asuranee has been given j 
Their lenders boast such assurance, not 
has there ever been denial. If is evident 
that the entire campaign of the senator
ial oligarchy begun more than eighteen j 
months ago in hyppcracy and deceit, has 
been continued on that base. I am glad 
to feel and to know that in this cam 
nnigry 1 am a free man and therefore 
under no obligations to anyone and with 
promises to none.

‘My campaign has been mad<y from
“The Creek party and the Bulgarian const to coast, unon the issue of peace 

party, with— a common purpose to pun- j and progress in America, and peace and 
ish those who considered tjm welfare of progress jn the world. This was the 
the world— sunerior to. the'claims' of nat-' basis unon which I was nominated. It 
ionalistic ftmbilion.” jis the basis upon which 1 will take my

“ The bayonet party, which believes oath of office. That is the reason I 
martial law is a solvent for all indus-jhave been enabled to go to the people 
trial dispqfes.”

“ The national isolation party?, whose 
object is , to secure autocratic position 
in the world and whose creed is selfish 
ness.”

“The Liberty Bond speculators’ party 
now arranging' a sudden coup—to the 
prejudice of the taxpayers.”

“ The antl-federal reserve act party.” 
“ The profiteer party—which seeks - 

to escape payment of tax on incomes 
swollen by war profits.”

“The anti-League- of Nations party 
possessing a perfect understanding with 
Senator Harding that he is to scuttle 
every plan looking to International peace."

“ The mtinit-icns, making party, an o- 
ganization with a vast propaganda fund

; and permit them to question me. That 
is the reason no man has been denied 
an answer from me upon any question 
at any time, reveland or irrTevant.”

TRUCK DRIVER KILLED 
BY AUTO AT MERKEL

Special 1,eased Wire.
MURKRL. Texas. Oct. 15.—Just be

fore 8 o’clock this morning a man about 
22 years old was run over by an auto 
and killed in the suburbs of town. Let- 
ters in the dead man's pocket indicated 
(hat Ids name was Elmer E. Tyler, but 
DA eli’o ewHed -» cord issued Ny U-q S5r->

-ready find eager to embroil the world Antonio Chauffeur’s union No. 129, in 
in fresh wars.” , j the name of Slim Wilson.

“The .Afro-American party, whose hv j Tyler, or Wilson, was driving a cotton 
phenated activity has attempted to stir up seed truck when ho stopped the vehicle 
troubles hmong the negroes unon false and stepped down directly jn the path 
claims, that it can bring social equality.’ ’ of an automobile coming un behind him.

No Secret Caucus. I The driver of the car, W. T. Sherrill.
“ In general, the governor s°' l. it is was Unable to stop in time to prevent 

hot merely to question the forces array- the accident.

IFOUR GENERATIONS OF ONE FAMILY WILlHt 
• CAST THEIR FIRST VOTES FOR PRESIDENT

The four generations. Sitting: Brs. Samuel Button, at left, and Mrs.
George Brewster. Standing: Button, McNulty and Mrs. B. L,
McNulty. ,

The ratification of the suffrage amendment has brought about an 
unusual situation in this Woodbridge, N. J.. family. All four members 
shown above, representing four generations, will cast their first votes 
for president this fall.

M'ELROY PLATE GLASS CO.
115-117 Marston St. Old P. O. Bldg.

G l a s s  o f  A l l  K i n d s

C u t to  A n y  S iz e  a n d  S h a p e

FORD WINDSHIELDS
— AT—

$4.50 and $4.60
We are doing the Windshield business for Eastland 

county. Get our prices before placing your order.
We appreciate your patronage

W e will soon receive a large shipment of plain and 
bevelled mirrors, all sizes

wa

H e r e  I s  th e  S a l e  Y o u  H a v e  B e e n  W a i t i n g  F o r !

T h e  Golden Rule Store’s
PROFIT SMA ALE OF SHOES

Cow Boy Boots
— shop made .and extra 
good values. Formerly 
priced at $40.00; out they 
go ht—

$22 .50

Straight Last Shoe
— made of genuine kan
garoo leather in black and 
tan. Formerly priced to 
$14.50; now on sale at—

$8 .50

H e r e ’s a  S a le  th e  lik e  o f  w h ic h  y o u  h a v e  n e v e r  
w itn e s s e d  s in c e  th e  w a r . $20 ,000  w o r th  o f  e x tr a  
h ig h  g r a d e  m e r c h a n d is e  w ill b e  o f fe r e d  h e r e  t o 
m o r r o w  a n d  n e x t  w e e k  a t  p r ic e  r e d u c tio n s  so  
lo w  th e y  a r e  a lm o s t  u n b e lie v a b le . 1,' M o rr is  
C o h e n , p r o p r ie to r  o f  th e  G o ld e n  R u le  S to r e , a m  
g o in g  to  o f fe r  y o u  p ric e s  s 6  lo w  th a t  it w ill p a y  
y o u  to  c o m e  m ile s  a n d  m ile s  to  a t te n d  th is sa ie . 
W e  h a v e  w a t c h e d  th e  m a r k e ts  a n d  w e  b o u g h t  
h e a v ily  a t  p r ic e s  th a t  e n a b le  us to  o f fe r  y o u  b ig  
s a v in g s  o n  th e  c lo th e s  y o u  w e a r . If y o u  a p p r e c i
a te  G o o d  M e r c h a n d is e  a t  V e r y  L o w  P ric e s , 
y o u ’ll a p p r e c ia te  th is  sa le  a n d  y o u 'll b e  h e r e  
b r ig h t  a n d  e a r ly  w h e n  th e  d o o r s  o p e n  to m o r r o w

EACH PAIR OF SHOES 
EXACTLY AS ILLUS
TRATED.

— tiling this ad along' 
with you tomorrow and 
call your lot number and 
price. If you live out of 
town, mail your order and 
we will send them to you. 
Don’t fail to attend this 
sale tomorrow and save 
big money on shoes.

Look af the Bid Values in Endicott-Johnson Shoes
W o r k  S h o e s

—Genuine Elk skin leather, 
extra good wearing shoe, 
formerly sold at $5.50, now

$3.95
Lot No. 390

A r m y  W o r k  S h o e s

-^-Real U. S. Army style, 
made of best quality leather. 
Regular $12.00 values,' on 
sale at

Lot No. 1006

$9.00

us-***:

H ig h  G r a d e  W o r k  
S h o e s

— As illustrated, fine quality 
and bound to give good serv
ice. Formerly sold at $7.50, 
now

Lot No. 753

S ty lish  D re ss  S h o e s
— Built on English last of 
good quality leather, for
merly sold at $9.00, now on 
sale at

Lot No. 956

$4,85

Lot No. 1300

— Guaranteed to give you 
service, made as illustrated. 
Values to $8.00, now go at a 
bargain—

$5.00

BODIES
Lot No. 87

— In all sizes andibig assort
ment to choose from, made 
of "best quality with straps 
and toe, as illustrated. For
merly sold at $16.00, now

1 1
\s v  e

laiCdSB

$10.00 •t''N

300 P a ir  8 -in c h

HIGH BOOTS
— Made of best quality 
leather, formerly sold at $10, 
while they last—

— Big reductions on all Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Children’ s Rubber 
Bools. Lay in a supply for win
ter.

S a v in g s  O ffe r e d  o n  E v e r y th in g  in  S to c k
Everything goes, nothing is held back. My big stock [consists of Mackinaws, Leather Vests, Slickers, RainCoats, 
Ladies Rain Coats, Quilts, Blankets, Suitcases, Handbags, Gloves, Children’s Hose, Men's Wool Sox, Dress Sox, 
Canvas Gloves, Leather Gloves, Leather Palm Gloves, Winter and Summer Underwear, Ladies’ and Children’s Knit 
Tam-o-shanter Caps in all colors, Men’ s Sheepskin Coats, Pants and Dress Coats, Belts, Suspenders, Khaki and 
Moleskin Shirts,^Dress Shirts, Alarm Clocks; also leather Half-soles, if you want to fix your shoes; Shoe Polish, Shoe 
Laces and Findings. In fact, eveVything in the store!goes at real sacrifice prices-

M e n ’s S u its

$15.80
—Just received. We bought 
a job lot of these suits and 
are going to sell them at 
this unheard-of price. They 
are good suits, too, and re
markable values at $15.00.

BLUE WORK CERFENTERS’ [
weaarmk'mvaumm «tJEtt-jan-1Yawarsna

KHAKI PANTS
SHIRTS OVERALLS 6 Shies. 40 and up

$1 .25 $2 .50 $1 .95
ION SUITS

$ 1.00
CANVAS LEG

GINGS, PER I*R.
K in s e lla  H a ts

$1.00

Pure Wool Shirts, 
$10.00 values, now

$7 .00

E Don’t let anything keep you away!
I from this sale. Be here when the!
I doors open tomorrow.> It means real!
I monley to you. 1

dren’s Overalls and 
Unionalls, . now on 
sale at Startling Re
ductions.

$4.75
— High class felt dress hats 
in all popular shades. No 
man can afford to not get 
one of these fine fall hats at 
this low price. They former
ly sold at $7.50, now $4.75.

We Give 
Trade Tickets 

with every 
$ Purchase

Golden Ryle  Store
/

127 S. Rusk St.
MORRIS COHEN, Proprietor £<\

f£ RANGER, TEXAS

We Give 
Trade Tickets 

with every 
$ Purchase
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Viscountess Masser eerie and Fer- 
rard.

The Viscountess Me3sereene and 
Ferrard, one of London’s well 
known beauties, has seldom been 
photographed for the press. Here 
is a picture which was taken re
cently when she donned her war 
uniform for a celebration in Lon
don. The viscountess was the 
daughter of J. Sterling-Ainsworth. 
M . P ., and she is a prominent figure 
in London society.

Dunbar Dies From
NARROW FIFTEEN-MILE CHANNEL in Motor Accident

JAMES ROUGH TREATED
hold-up, was executed in the. county jail, NEW STEAMSHIP LINE FROM 
here this morning. Ton others who] ROT!ERDA.M TO (jr.VLA ESTON

MRS. ROUGH ROUGH! WPre t0 haVo pai(1 the flcath ppna,ty -ves- AUnoKbA-ŵri< '( âfv̂ n '̂ 'ann t<,athe
| torday and today have been saved at least ports of Rotterdam arid BiLmomOtas boon 

temporarily by reprieves and stays of J announced by stoaritship dgdntl’ IVoro; The
new line will be ml f i nt - a ' i i t e t f - • Roy
al AI a i 1 Stoarn Packet' (Vtmpa'ny, a Dutch 
concern. The first. : the: Steam-

Qualify for Place 
iiTM ob’ Scene

NEW7 YORK, Oct. 15.— With the was witnessed by a score of other naval 
glass iront of iho bridge completely cov-1 officers, export electricians and engineers nnnlmr who wn
n r rt, f l" „ " C." 7  r v7  rmdm""'er H  Onfing .V,,. fhor. was maoh com- ,blind to nil intents and purposes, ( onv i « inoioi muck UVi 11111 n111̂
mander IT. IT. Norton, N. S. N .. piloted j mrat as to (just how the warships were nom. ^isgo several days

able to move through the mine infested j 
waters. Just neeenU.v it has beeome i 
known that they operate by a system ot ] 
audio-frequency sound waves. Young

the destroyer Semraos thru the narrow 
devious .ways of Ambrose channel from 
the Ambrose light to Fort Lafayette, a 
distance of fifteen miles.

The only thing he had to, guide h im ,,, , , ... ,,
was the monotonous click of a few dots| Hanson, who is connected \ui i ic 
and dashes repeating over and; over 
again a million tinges the ;one ,;word

NEW7 YORK, Get. 15.— Nine hundred 
ex-service men answering an advertise
ment in a morning newspaper for partic
ipants in a “ mob” scene in a motion- 
picture production, gave a convincing 
demonstration of their qualifications for 
the job when they mobbed Nathan Lip- 
som, inserter of the “ ad,” outside the hall 
at 145 East 103d street, as the word 
spread that the advertisement was a fake 
to obtain a registration foe. of .$2.50 from 
each man.

Lipsom barricaded himself in the hall, 
which is generally used by the Harlem 
Tenant’s League and Socialists of the 
district. The mob began battering at the 
doQr, but before it could be broken down 
police arrived in response to a telephone 
call from a resident of the vicinity. Lip- 
spin was arrested on a charge of violat
ing the law in inserting false advertise
ments in a newspaper.

N-A-V-Y. But as long ,as he. hoard it 
he knew life was in the right course. If 
the sound grew slightly faint, he would 
turn a little lever right, and left, which 
accentuated or diminished the sound 
That would show him that lie was going

navy department^ decided that the idea 
could be ma<r<‘ practicable for guiding

injured by 
with him 
ago, died

yesterday in the Ranger hospital. The 
injured man was suffering internal in
juries occasioned by the truck falling on 
his chest.

The Milford Endortaking company will 
send the body to Maud. Okla.. for burial.

ships through narrow channels when fog 
rendered them useless and tied up all 
shipping.

The nav.v department thought • so well 
of! the idea that a yeiar ago they took 
over Hanson’s idea to complete its de-

Ry International News Service 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15.— James 

Rough was too rough to Mrs. Rough and 
because of his roughness Mrs. Rough now 
■has a divorce.

The rough treatment of Mrs. Rough be
gan shortly after her marriage to James 
Rough, importer and exporter, she told 
a judge in the divorce court here. She 
said that Mr. Rough was not, rough when 
he adored the photograph of another wo
man- She declared that he sent her to 
Scotland, whore her baby died, and on 
her return to this country he beat her.

sentence.

TEXAS GIRL ADMITTED TO
BAR IN SHANGHAI, CHINA

Highwayman Executed.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15.— Frank Zager | with her husband, a lieutenant command 

convicted of killing i wo men during a i or in the United States navy.

ship Radnorshire.- is Mire- at this port 
Oct 25. Regular sailings thereafter will 

------  1 be maintained, agents of the line said.
AUSTIN. Texas. Oet. 15.— The dis- i ._ . ~

tinetion of being the first woman Jaw-j - Counterfeit Dunes,
yer of the Orient is claimed for Mrs. j H AlERTIlLLp Mass.,- Oet. To.— 
Cleveland McCauley, who as Miss Helen j Counterfeit ten-eent pieces, aie in eircu- 
Loarv, of San Antonio, received her <1<■- j lation in Haverhill, in ..the hands ot 
greo of doctor of laws at the University j merchants and > others. The pieces are 
of Texas in 1917. According to in forma- ' :'o e!ov<. i.v made that detection is diffi-. 
tion received here by friends Mrs. Me- 1 cult.
Cauley has been admitted to the bar at j They have evidently been stamped 

! Shanghai. China, where she had gone from a brass plate. The-coins are With
out tiie customary milled edge. The dime 
behrs the date of 1907.

either to the right or left, of the center} vclopmcnt. For months past they have 
of the channel. Then lie would turn j,been busy laying an 'insulated electric 
the ship’s nose in the proper direction | cable along the entire length of Ambrose
again. channel. It requires 87/100 foot of cable

Past the dangerous bend in tlie ehan-j 
nc-1 just off Roamer Shoals, where many] 
a pilot lias nw3 disaster. Commander j

Describing It.
“ What sort of 4 store is the Right 

Norton guided the Remmes as straight! Place?”  inquired a guest, 
as a die along the center of the ship’s j “Well,” replied the landlord of the 
roadbed. Then, approaching Fort Laf-j Petunia tavern. " I ’ll it el you. They call 
ayette, with hundreds of ships of all de-j’em galluses,’ ’Kansas City Star, 
scriptions on every side lie continued
triumphantly on bis sightless way.

The occasion was the first test by the 
government of the radio piloting cable 
system, the invention of Earl Han
son, a boyish, 2,8-year-old young man from 
Los Angeles. The test was arranged by 
Commander R. F. McConnell, in charge 
of the government's radio system, and

ON COAL EXPORTATi

By Associated Press
LONDON, Oet. 15.— The P.rifish gov

ernment this morning put an embargo on 
the exportation of coal from the United 
Kingdom effective immediately. The em
bargo is designed to conserve supplies for 
home use and is made as a result of the 
coal miners’ strike threatened to begin 
next Monday.

FAIR PRICE COMMITTEES
W ILL BE DISBANDED NOV. 1

TH AT WE ARE NOW RECEIVING FRESH BRA,ZOS R IV E R  FISH INCLUDING FAN CY 'CATFISH .' W E 
HANDLE THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND “ SEALSHIP T ”  OYSTERS, THE BEST PRODUCED.
WE W ILL H AVE AN E X T R A  FINE ASSORTM ENT O F  BOTH FRESH W A T E R  AND DEEP SEA FISH. 
OUR CATFISH  STEAK , READ Y FOR THE PAN IS EX C E P T IO N A L L Y  NICE. TRY SOME TO DAY.

Above Such: Foolishness. WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 ,-T he cam-
howu . ,iust asked ilkins to take pajgn conducted by the. department of jus- 

a ilyei on the maiket with me. and he i against the high cost of living will 
said he would only Tuesday is his un- be disbanded on Nov. 1. Letters have 
lucky day. j o-0ne out to all fair price committees and

Jones: How blamed silly to be so j others engaged in the campaign advising
superstitious; Friday is the unlucky day. them of the department’s decision to con- 
— Boston Transcript. | elude this work, officials stated today.

If you pay more for your goods than we sell them- 
for you are losing money. Attend this Sale 

Tomorrow.

E v e r y  d e p a r tm e n t
e st s to c k  o f  
y o u ’ll s a v e  B ig

th e  S . a n d  H . S to r e  o f fe r s  B ig  T im e ly  S a v in g s  o n  
e v e r  a s s e m b le d  in  R a n g e r . N o  m a tte r  w h a t  

if  y o u  b u y  it t o m o r r o w  a t  o u r

L o w e r e d  P r ic e s  o n  
A l l  M e n ’s W e a r

MEN’S DRESS HATS— FELTS,-  
VELOURS and BEAVERS

$20.00 hats now ....................... .......................... $17X0
$18.5 hats now .................................... ..... ....... $15.73
$16.50 hats now ................L...............................$13.93
$15.00 hats now .................................................. $12.75
$12.00 hats now ...........T........................... ........$10.20
$10.W* hats now ............................v...............  $ 8.50
$ 9.00 hats now ............................................ . . $ 7.65
$ 8.00 hats novf ............................ .......... .......... $ 6.09
$ 7.00 hats now .................................. ..............  $ 5.95
$ 6.00 hats now ............. ............................. ...... $ 5.10

Stetsons Ccmnetts and Lion Hats

m e n 7s ~d r e s s  c a p s
$4.50 caps now ..... .............. ......... .......... ..... ..........  $3X3
$4.00 caps n o w ..................................................   $3.40
$3.50 caps now   ....... .............. ...................  $2.98
$3.00 caps how ....... ....................... .............. ..........  $2.55

MEN’S H EAVY SWEATERS
$24.00 values now ........... ........ ......... -.................. $19.40
$22.50 values now ............................. -................... $18.10
$18.00 values now ...2............................................ $15.30
$17.50 values now ....... - .............. ..... - ................  $14.88
$14.00 values now ___  . ....................... ....... $11.70
$10.00 values n o w ...............     $8.50
$ 5.00 values now .................................................  $ 3.47
W e have about 100 Mens Heavy Sweaters, all sizes. 

$6.00 values, fo r  .................................................. $3.75

MEN’S SHIRTS
$8.00 values now .............................................   $5.50
$6.00 values, now ................. ........... ................ $4.50
$5.00 values now .................................................. $3.75

W O RK* SHIRTS
W ork Shirts in blues and Khaki—
$3.50 values now .................................................... $2.25
$2.00 values now ............. ................................... . $1.50
$1.50 values now ....... ..................................... . $1.00

H EAVY SHEEP LINED "COATS
$23.50 valufes now .................................................. $17.50
$17.50 values now ............... ...................... .—  $15.00

An Extra Good Line of MackAiaws
$22.50 values now .........     $18.00
$20.00 values now ..................... ...................... . $16.50
Mens Leather Ve sts up to $18.50, special ....$16.50

S ^ 7s ^ h a k T T a n t s
Mens ’Khaki Pants, special values—
$4.00 values now ..... .......... .......... ................ .............$3.25
$3.50 values now ----------------------------   $2.85

Countl ess hundreds of thirl
since we opened last Satuvd 
— and'so We continue.to give

y shoppers have received this sale with boundless enthusiasm 
av. Their kind appreciation spurs us on to greater achievements 
you Greater Values and Lower Prices.

m g Men’s
lifs a n d  O v e r c o a ts

MEN'S FINE DRESS SUITS
Schloss &Stadium Makes ?

$75.00 values now ............ ...$62.50
$60.00 values now ............... $48.50
$55.00 values now ............... $42.50
$4500 values now ...............$38.50
$35.00 values-now .... :..........$22.50

These numbers include the latest 
Fall patterns. There are none bel
ter than these.

F lo r sh e im  S h o e s
$17.50 values now ................$15.55
$18.50 values now ................$16.65
$19.50 values now ................ $17.55

25 per cent off black shoes 
10 per cent off brown shoes

Men’s Overalls, spe
cial, per pair

Ladies’ Petticoats, 

$18.00 values; now

Men's Leather Vests, 
special

Men’s Corduroy Suits 
$35.00, now $21.50 
$25.00, now ..$18.00

C o r d u r o y . ,  riding1 
pants,
$12.00, now ....$6,48

$9 .75

10 per cent reduction 

on all Fall Millinery

Ladies' Waists, all 

new patterns,

2 5 %

Reduction

A L L  A R T I C L E S  N O T  E N U M E R A T E D  H E R E  O N  S A L E , 1 0 %
. inn   tmmmmmmmmammmtummm     mum ■■■iii iWBHiiBiiiir ii4inir iiTiiir iw iriiiiiriiirrrjJiirn~i«r~n

We Give Trade Carnival Tickets

FLORSHEIM
SHOES FOR 
MEN W H O 

CARE

R a n g e r , T e x a s

a t  R e m a r k a b le  L o w  

P rice s

S U I T S

Exclusive Patterns
$148.50 values now . .........$118.50
$125.00 values now ....  $100.00
$ 98.50 values now ...... $ 7S.~ ~
[$ 85.00 values now .......  $ 68.09
$ 75.00 values now .......  $ 80.00
$ 60.00 values now ............ $ 48.00

D re sse s
$125.00 values now ...........$112.50
$ 98.00 values now ........ ...$ 88.20
$ 85.00 values now' ............... 76,50
$ 75.00 values now 67.80
$ 65.00 values now ........... $ 58.50

32.50 values now .......... .’$ 25.00

B I S C H O F 
SUITS AND 
COATS FOR 

LADIES

Values up to $20.00 .............................................. .L$9.S5
Values up to $17.00 ..........................................  .$7 .95
Values up to $12.00 ................................................. .$5.95

Q u ilts  a n d  B la n k e ts
$5.00 quilts on sale at ........................................ ...$3.75
64x80 $4.00 finest quality Blankets, now ......$2.95
Pillows, regular $200 values, special .................. $1:00

o b o e s

LADIES’ SHOES
All low shoes now on sale special ....$5.95 
All high shoes, 25 per cent discount.
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c l a s sIf i e d  ADVERTISING RATES) 
AND REGULATIONS

in tbf>

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas. j

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

One iKo: 
Four Tii

fine. . .  
[■imes 

Seven Tiroes

. 2c per word
. .For the cost of Three 

, . . .  .For the cost of Five

CARPENTERS’ work guaranteed. Es- i 
lunate free. 536 Byron St., Kiddle ad
dition. or P. O. Box 1875.

CONTRACTORS AND TEAMSTERS !
Leave your nkme and address at Shive'si 

Few! Store for teams or work.No charges j 
for services rendered. |

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Orde.r not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account. ,

Drilling Reports 
for Eastland and

is Coi

STS.Kffl FOR one em brace is asked
FUOAI DOCTOR BY PRETT* “STENOG”

No advertisement accepted for Jess 
than 25 cents.

The above rate* are for oon»'w” ,Kr<> 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ tiH. 
forbidden” order: a specific number of 
insertions must h*» given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
mast be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right, to place all class?, 
tied advertisements under their proper 
dassfficgfinti and to reject unclean or 
objectionable Copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rale.
Consecutive insertions:

DON'T FORGET—The wild horse riding j 
exhibition at the ball park Sat urday and i 
Sundae afternoon. Sr-c Oklahoma B«n 1 
ride. Navajo, Gray Eagle and other
wild horses.

W ILL THE STORE that ordered a suit1 
of clothes for E. E. Grimes please notify 
A. A. Grimes, care Magnolia Pet. Co. 
No. 4, Desdemona.

Texas Co., Bine!k Bros. No. 8, 8,211
underreaming 6 ineli. ‘

Mid-Kani-as, W, 1*. Smith No. 1.
rigging up.

Texas <’<>., Bluek Bros No. 6. 3.110
underrea tiling.

Mid-Kansas. 
2,020.

Texas Co..

A. A. Athius No. 1

Lila Martin No. 1
I)R. SIMMONS, the phrenologist, who it drilling, making water with show 
in Ranger, 121 S. Austin, gives advice ^il * ®,a<-’k R*
ct) business, marriage, courtships, health drilling.
and general advice.

T.. SEYBGT.D -Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st.. P. O. Box 902, all work guar
anteed

i Mid-Kansas, B.

>s. No. 1. 2

Walker No

.450

1)00

. 1
el. Co.,

; Stol

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

Montrose Oil & I 
4, 2.890, setting (5 
2,120, running 8 inch.

Mid Kansas J. 11. YV right N

Allen 
er No

No. 
. 1

1,

Words, 1 Time 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words .. . .$  .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . . . .  1.05 f{.fM 6.05
25 Words . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 YY’ords . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.08
35 Words . . . .  1.65 5A5 9.15
40 YY’oids . . . . .  1.90 6.4 J 10.90
45 Words .. . .  2.15 7.25 12.85
50 Words . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.23
60 Words . . . .  2.80 9.10 16.00
65 Words . . . . .  8.05 10.23 17.43
70 YVords . . . . .  3.30 11.10 • .18.90

Irregular day insertions charged al the 
one-time rate.

Forward copy to anj of the three papers, 
with your remittance. Copy will he run 
first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND I OUND

LOST-—-Between Brcckenndge and Neces
sity, black handbag. Reward for return to 
Breckenridge Fishing Tool Co., Box 224. 
Breckenridge.

DOST—Black pocket-book with initials 
“J. A. G.”  engraved on front, contains 
about; .$85 in cash and check payable to 
Jack A. Grant signed by Baker, amount
ing to $22. Finder return to 123 S. Aus
tin st. and will split the money.

PARTY OWNING dark brown* Jersey 
cow with young calf, cau get her at 
Jessie McMurray, Cooper pasture, ons 

.mile south of town.

at i<>ij.
Sinclair Gulf Mumi No. 1. 2 (‘>70. drill- 

WEIR ROOMS-Large, $1.50 a day; ing.
•>i0 a weeK. Bath free. 893 M. ItusK. | Mid-Kansas. M. A. ' • "■  ■
------------------------------------------------------------- ° ‘><..0 <> .' ico  qjirifts. 8.222-3,282, pro-

FOR RE N T—25 unfurnished name- during 125 bids. D. E. Powers No. 1 
above the Midway Garage. Apply al^of e udu;ny; S. 1,. M oa 1, . ..
bee. I Humid*' Oil & Ref Co., Vv'. K . Fb.igh

1 Gulf Prod.. Co.. I. A. SHker No. 1 
2.912.

COR PEN T- Two-room house with gas, lino ! ' , on >■ s . K. Moon
near Prairie O. & G. Co. C. P, Hall. No. L 2 290, drilling.

; Mid-Kansas. W . H. Tullos No. 1 , 
1,110. drilling; No. 1. 2,700 drillin'’-.

------  _ ------- ---------------------------------------1 Atlantic Oil Prod. Co., ih- W . West
MODERN ROOMS furnished completely Xo. 2. G50. drilling. v
$9 und $10 per week, 422 Hodge st. ! Brazos River OH Co.. King No. 1

' ' rig on ground.
NICE BLEEPING rooms and » .»r t- j Hogan ct al. Poindexter No. 1. 1.010 
ments—o i l  IV. Main. >Y estover Apart- drilling
mints. j Atlantic Oil Prod. Co.. Poindexter No.:
1 4 n r ir  2, -h 1 . L 3.722. dry and abandoned.
LARGE. ( LEAN ROOMS. $ l-w  a day Whiteside-, et al. Caudill No. 1. 100 ,
•89 a week, hath free. Opera House Ho- .repairing rig^ ____________________ ________________j Pav-Tex Pet. Co.. J. M. Lana No. j
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed room j ’ j  w .  Harris et al, Henry Dodd No.
in private home, close in. gas and elec ' j  driPin"-
trie lights. Call at 422 N. Maraton, or) ’ Aetna' Pet. V o . .  J. ML Gardner No. 
see A. C. Edwards at Ranger Garage, j j  ,.j„.

Brown Oil Co.. .1. W.. Brown No. 1 
2,015. driling.

Snowden & Me Sweeney, J. J. Taylor 
No. 1, rigging up.

Texas Co.. Knight, O. Curry Xo. 3

j The source of the rumors was the de- 
I railing of a flat ear loaded with six spools 
j of wire cable, about three miles north oi 
town. It was placed back on the track 

; in less than two hours, without damage 
j to track or rolling stock. The early 
i morning train for Breckenridge was de- 
; laycd about half an hour.

fHERE TO TALK ON 1  
SUFFRAGE PROBLEM
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ARRESTED COUPLE

One wedding and nineteen pleas of 
.mill 4 for vagrancy, and fou vagrancy 
charges' set for trial this afternoon in 
police court is the result of the police 
department raiding the haunts of the 
“ wih! women” yesterday and last night 

The wedding was brought about by a 
•counle who saw no harm i’> living to- 
get her and meant none. Th’ey really 
liked each other and when arrested they 
.< -mlaiued their position to Chief *of Po- 
'■ iye .'Cooper, who in turn, advised them 
that liny were violating fhc law. This 
morning, they hunted up a justice <if the 

and were married. The charges 
them were dismissed.

Two women elected 9* defend th,em
it, the charges, made and their lrial 
•on set f<*r this afternoon at 5

The trials will be by juries

Will Rogers, so ’ tis saiu. never smokes 
t be can .’-oil a cigaret quicker and 
atcr than anyone else in fihndom. He 

never drinks, but delights in taking 
cracks at prohibition.

Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence.
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, the well 

known English labor leader, ar
rived in this country recently to 
lecture here on woman suffrage. 
Mrs. Lawrence stands next to Mrs, 
Pankhurst as a leading English 
suffrage worker and she was a 
candidate at the recent elections.

I I — APA R TM EN TS

FURNISHED two- room housekeeping 
apartment, water, gas and lights, $10 per 
week; one block we.se Ranger Steam 
Laundry, 408 Cypress St. The Home 11.250; No. 4, rig.
Apartments. j Magpolia Pet. Co., Ward No. 2. 3.180
------------------------------------------------ ------------ '^running 5 inch.

FOR RENT— Furnished house-keeping Gulf Prod. Co.. J. M| Rush No. 1
apartment. Pine st., back of Methodist; 8.585, drilling.
church. I Magnolia Bet. Co., Van Winkle No. 1

3,005. drilling.
Lone Star, Harris No. 1. 3,145, shut 

down.

in...... Miss Judith P . Lewes who is charging $75,000 for one embrace.

T" ’ Miss Judith P. Lewes, a pretty stenographer living in New York 
felty has brought suit for $75,000 against b Richard Jordon, ear 
specialist of the same city. She charges that Dr. Jordon tried to em
brace her when she went to him for treatment. He denies the charges.

w±r—

i le a l  Straw L
i d

the g3..30line nov/ produced can be
maiui fact area, it i iH.irvut.

“ Some geaologi •ts have prodic ted
. V \ a s l r. o u ^iiortage o f <ra:-oline in the

ne> t few y-ars he-’.a-us- increasing

13— FOR SALE— Mitcetlaneoua
of Nation’s Gas

PWILL PARTY who found a, pair of 
shoes in their ear parked in front of 
Basket grocery. Wednesday, return them 
to Ranger Meat Co., 117 N. Austin st.

FO UN D;— V inch 1 oodod black mare, about 
0 years old. Has been bung up in barb
ed wire and needs immediate attention 
Is located oh farm V  ■ t Heivm 

Pumping station, near Joe Fox’s old 
bouse.

2— HELP WANTED-1—Male

ALL OUR BUSINESS MEN S TARTED 
their earners selling newspapers. BOYS, 
here is the chance you have been waiting 
for. Why ask Da 1 for spending money 
when you can earn enough after school 
to buy .your clothes ami school needs. 
Boys who are selling the Ranger Daily 
Times every day after school are linking 
from $8 to $5 a day. Apply the* Daily 
Times office and start selling today.

Cl CM V XI .
FOR SALE at City Pound— One black) Magnolia Pet. Co., J. M. Rush No. 
mare mule, brand half circle F ; one brown ] location.
horse mule, no brand; one bay mare, no) ’ cosdeu Oil & Gas Co. Jones No. 4 
brand; one black mare muk, no b^and ;) 3 j  03
one brown pony. 4 years old, no brand. ' Empire Gas & Fuel Co.. F. M. Sfev-
Sale Saturday, 16th, 3 o’clock. 1.680, uuderreainingenson No.

2.750.
FOR SALE—A ?nod team, wagon and, Bradlev ()i, Co>> E Guffev No 2 
harness. Also saddle horse, cheap. 712% rijginr; ,n>
Pine J Comanche Northern. Clias. Hale No.

,,  1. 8.182. nyodifcilig 800 bbls; No. 2r OR SALK— I limiture and h <lures of <_■- f—,* di'Tlinsr
80-room modern hotel county sent town ; j "  K„; in, GrL ^ / uo1 fV).. F . M . Steph- 
long lease on new, modern brick building;! {>1jso1, v „ .  r, 2.805. shut down for small 
running capacity fuU. Address Box 128, toolg . N o. 6. rigging up.

Ilamon & Sankey, Guffey Xo. 2. 2.500 
setting 6 inch: Xo. 3. repairing rig.

E. A. Landrcth. Chas. Hah

Antlers, Okla.

f  “ a^le1|f,0^ nf  E. A. Landrcth. Chas. Hale Xo. .8 Apply Mr. Reed, at Roller Kink. fop 070 iujtia, nni. J)00 bbls.;

FERRETS, $15 pair; monkies, $25 each: om n  f7:'' I ’* ’ ’
trained parrots, $25 each: guinea pigs, $2 H 20* settn,s S ,IK'h : ^  C‘ 2-120»
air; singing canaries, $8; puppies; An-1 M ...... (
ora kittens, rabbits, fancy nonltry. pig- '
-'•ns, pets etc., of every description. Write 
o.. We. shin everywbere. National Pet 

Shon. Olive St., St. Louis, Missouri.

S. A. Dav N< 2.990

W ANTED—A first class truck driver and 
salesman, salary or commission proposi
tion. Preferably one > who is fair me
chanic and who is acquainted with 
stores of town. References requir<xl. Ap
ply in person to Mr. Kinard, Monaca 
Bakery.

"VY ANTED— Strong, aide bodied man to 
ride Gray Eagle, Navajo or Chief at tin- 
baseball park Saturday and Sunday. Come 
down to Fletcher’s barns, Houston and 
Oak streets and pick out your mount.

YY ANTED— Blacksmith, 
Boiler Works.

apply Ranger

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Tqjegraph Co.

85-HORSEPOWER gasoline engine, 2 
grist mills, 1 feed mill, corn sheller. Av
ery tractor engine. P. O. Box 202, Chap
pell Hill, Texas.

NEW 45-horse National Supply boiler 
and Ajax engine for sale at a bargain. 
807 Sadola St., Eastland.

R. TIM is. Hall No. 1. 2.410, shut down 
Gulf P ’-'-d. Co/. J. E .  Smith No. 5 

drilling.

NEW  AR C H B ISH O P S
g y .O E  PARIS;J|Ali®|

FOR SALE—23 army blankets, all clean 
and sterilized, $5 each. Box 1788 0r caM 
loO ft. back of Estes Bros, store, N. 
Mars ton.

FOR SALE— Good heavy work horse 
seven or eight years old; in good con
dition. T. C. Watkins, 280 N. Mars ton

W ANTED—Two dining room girls. $15 
per week, room and board, Call 72, T. 
Y. € . & O. Co. mess hall, Ranger.

YANTED—Girl to assist in house-work 
apply manager Corner Drug Store.

4— SI THAT! O N S W A  NTED

YY ANTED—A position as stenographer, 
by Miss Aiatlia Lemley, 8G7 Sycamore, 
Abilene, Tex.

COMPETENT, experienced stenographei 
desires a permanent position, P. O. box 
1206.

A ft ELL TRAINED, reliable experienc
ed business man, 52 years of age. active 
industrious, healthy and good habits: de
sires responsible position with good firm 
at Ra.nger. Best of references, address 
Box 1113, Ranger, Texas.

ARAKNSAS Apples, carload of Winesap 
Gayno and Bend Davis apples. Wine- 
mns in bushel baskets.' balance in bulk 
M ill open Saturday morning. Sell to 
the merchant trade one. day only. W . L. 
Stokes. Prop., T. P. tracks, south of 
depot.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR RENT—Soda fountain. cigar and 
confectionery business; everything coni- 
plate, good location. Also good for fruit 
or magazine# in front. 211 Main St.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

3,105 ACRES. $60.00 per acre, third cash 
rest to suit purchaser. This tract has a 
two mile front on the Lampasas river, in
suring never failing water. Six hundred 
aei-es are now in high state of cultivation 
with at least four hundred more available 
all best bottom land, not subject ta over
bow. Balance rolling pasture, abundant 
timber, including owner’s residence of 
stone and stucco construction, which lias 
just been remodeled at a cost of $10,000 
modern with every convenience. One- 
fourth mile to good grade school; rurai 
route. Fourteen miles good graded road 
• 0 county seat, railroad. A thousand 
bearing pecan trees on creek and riveiy 
fronts. Promising oil indications, geo
logist’s report exceptionally favorable. Nv 
city trade Considered. North Longfield 
Drawer Y, Lampasas, Texas.

Hy .\Nsoehitc-il Pivss
TO PEK A, Kan., Oct. 15.— Kan

sas, now the greatest wheat produc
ing state, may become the greatest 
m anufacturer o f  m otor fuel from' 
wheat strawr, thus adding to4 the 
farm ers’ income and utilizing a prod
uct o f  the soil which now is v rtually 
wasted, according to J. C. TYfohler, 
secretary o f the state board o f agri
culture.

Based on estimates o f  the Unit
ed States department o f agriculture 
that one tone o f wheat straw will 
produce the equivalent o f  forty  gal
lons o f  gasoline, Kansas in 1919—t- 
with an acreage o f 11,640,000—  
could have produced the equivalent 
o f  46,;>60,000 gallons, according to 
Secretary Mohler.

Experiments made by the federal 
department show, Mr. Mohler said, 

.that a eorrV ’Ptible gas can be ob- j 
ta’neh ‘ h* Arifruorive distilla
tion of wh'-.-f r i•*• This new prod- 
uet has h 'sn urea "or operating an | 
automobile, fo r  illuminating purposes I 
and fo r  cooking, and tests are in I 
progress to determine its exact -val- ! 
ue and cost o f  production.

YVi'h A. S. L*wrae’s Permission. 1
“ I f  these e:V'o-dmcnts turn ou t.1 

satisfactorily.”  -aid Mr. Mohler, “ it j 
may not bo many years ho fo r” every, 
farm er will throw the' straw Horn bri'j 
threshing machine into a rid!, from  j 
which he can draw all the fuel he ' 
will require to operate his farm ma- ' 
chinery.”  ^

Farm cxneUs have* eslim.- t 'd that ; 
enough whebf s' raw is v.-unir to j 
waste west o f  the Mississippi river i 
aloro to produce in u c^  fnA] th- ! 
cm rvalent oP one-fifth  the. driving j 
power o f ell gnso’ ine now mam.vfac- 1 
fur°d. Exnevjmori's so far have ex- { 
tended on 'v  to whep.t sfronu Corn i 
8+alks are s«ui to be riehe" in carbon ! 
tb "o  w ’->0"* c.fvaw, rn/l if t v -  ran b" 
used, fuel more than equal to all

demand for  m otor vehicles and ma
chine1* v.'-’ *.•! ••. J'l onj.0.1. T fli?1

■ new gas may solve the problem of 
how power xann.-ng and transporta
tion are to s/b on if t ’ne shortage be- 

{ comes a reality.\ W hether or not this 
I new product will be commercially 
| valuable depends, o f  on '

whether the cost o f production can 
be made low enough. / lie vaiue or 
the product at present gasoline prices 
would be about $12 an acre.”

ONE CAP, DERAILED  
IN HAMON-KELL ‘ W RECK’

Runuv's of a fvoi y. !i U Wrc'-k on the 
TIamnn-K<H cii-euiat-ei! in town this! 
nioininsr. S-nne of (lie diligent nuemen- i 
tors of “ news” even hod casualties' con- j 
ncctod with the occurence. i

BRYANT & COMPANY OF TEXAS
Capitalized at $250,000.00

Offers to the public between October 12th end 2 -3th.,'1020 
50.000 PREFERRED SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.00 THE 

SHARE, 10 PER CENT CUMULATIVE, ANNUAL  
D I V I D E N D S

N O T E :— W e have every reason to believe that we can re A re 
the preferred shares (pay your moifey back)on  or before 
twelve months after date o f issuance o f certificate:;.

50,000 Common shares of no nominal value t at 50c the share
x With a special cash dividend coupon guarantee attached to 

certificates to pay 2 V  per cent monthly cash dividends on the 
basis o f  each, share representing $1.00 from  Novem ber 1,
1920. Checks to be mailed out beginning date o f  December 
1, 1920.

| 1 Share Preferred
2 Shares | j for $1.50

\ Share Common j
Including the guarantee as above.
Minimum shares to he issued, 10 of eacb.Preferred or Com
mon shares sold separately at $1.00 the share without guaran
tee or restrictions.

F ifty  per cent o f  the net earnings o f  the Company through our organiza
tion— Declaration o f Trust— will be paid in dividends to shareholders o f  
Common Stock.
The Company o ffe rs  this attractive speculative investment in order to 
raise su fficient funds fo r  immediate necessary oil development and on 
well and material purchases in Stephens county, and North Texas oil field. 
Certificates will be issued from  our o ffice  upon receipt o f your subscription 
with remittance. -

W rite, wire or call fo r  certificates at our Hanger o ffices  at ortf.e.

B R Y A N T  &  C O M P A N Y  O F  T E X A S
G. A. BR YA N T. President. Guaranty Bank Bldg.
F. L. M CSTON, Treasurer. First F loor Lobby Entrance.
L. II. FLEW ELLEN , Attorney. P. O. B ox 464.

RANGER, TEXAS

Vso doors north of Liberty Theatre 
219 S. Rusk St.

BRAZIL SELECTS ~  
NEWSPAPERMAN AS 

EMBASSY ATTACHE

Cardinal Dubois. '  V

According to reports from Paris, 
Cardinal Dubois, archbishop of 
Kouen, has been appointed arch
bishop of Paris. He succeeds the 
late Cardinal A m etta  Cardinal 
Dubois was born in St. Calais, 
diocese of Le Mans, in 1865. He , 
was created and proclaimed Dec. 4, 
1917

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

FTRE NOTICE— We are temporarily lo
cated across the street from our former 
building that, burned. YVe will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and 
stores. YVright Furniture Co., 204 8. 
Rust St,, phone 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—iliadam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis- 
f|*ybn guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
ffljB n . 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 849 Pine st., 
oppwlte Opera House.

DR. SIMMONS, the phrenologist who is 
in Ranger, 827 YVest Main, gives advice
Ol! h o -U V -'1 .rorr-glge. Cull i 1 sjd  j in, lu i l l t J l
and general advice.

FOR SALE—24-voom hotel, brick build
ing. all modern conveniences. Call phone 
130.

House—16 feet square, lias gas in it 
for sale, $<5, or would rent furnished 
Apply 812 Tiffin Highway, Burk ad
dition.

1 OR SALEH *OR TRADE—3 furnished 
j houses, for light housekeeping, lease 125x 
j 198. with 7 room house, close in. at a 
! bargain. See Oliver, at Guarantee Shoe
! (u-

16— AUTOMOBILES ~

GRANT SIX— Immediate delivery list 
$1730; terms Roy Gardner, at MeClcs-, 
key barber shop.

FOR SALE—Two ton YY’hite truck, per
fect condition, cheap to quick buyer. En
quire at Model Market.

FOR SALE— 1920 Buiek roadster. $1,350 
ouiek bargain, in A -l shape. Midway 
Garage.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

I NEB Buieks. Fords. Dodges. Immediate 
1 delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleskey barber shop.

YVANTED— SecondJiand furniture. Call 
or plume 110. J. M. YYTilson, 114 N. 
Rusk.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Pine St.

NEW DODGE Oil Field Special lot- $|,- .
| 300, J, F, Murphy, 809 Cherry street, j next to Oak market

BOARDERSW ANTED-
ply 812 'iiftin Highway

-$15 a week, ap*
Burk add!'.'ion

I

Specials for 
Saturday

Mistletoe Butter, per lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White Granulated Cane Sugar, per lb,
2 1-2 Del Monte P eaches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 1 -2 Del Monte Pears .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......

.65c
15c
. 50c

Our stock of Fresh Meats, Vegetables and Fruit is 
____ complete

Telephone 166
or send in your order— we will deliver it to yc5a

' x< Sebastiao Sampaio.

Brazil has chosen, as her first 
commercial attache at the Brazilian 
embassy at Washington, Sebastiao 
Sampaio. He has been serving as 
Brazil’s consul for the middle west, 
with headquarters at St. Louis. H e 
formerly was managing editor c£ 
one o f South America’s leading 
newspapers and is an expert on 
South American trade. ____-

Adams & Echols
Fleishman’s Yeast— Bis ton’s Java and Mocha Coffee
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We Gladly Gi

And Several Other Things

We will never be content to sell a 
man a suit or overcoat on style alone. 
Coupled with every sale will be the 
assurance of Dollar-for-Dollar Value 
and an exceptional fittting s'ervice.

We are Exclusive Agents for

Stein-Bloch Clothes

Stockman
AND

Haynes
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE— C A SU A LTY

Largest Agency in 
Texas

West

M ARSTO N  BLDG.

Plicae 98

R a n g e r

DOCTORS USE 
CALOTABS FOR 

COLDS AND FLU

S o m m e r ’ s
Duality
Market

New Leprosy Cure 
May Also Abolish 

T u b e r c u l o s i s

ducted at the former. Health officials Axe*. 11. recently appointed
here refrain from any prediction of re- a justice of the peace m Hertfordshire, 
suits, but express hope that chaulmoogra Eng., will sit on the same bench wi 1 ur 
oil wil prove a specific for curing tuber- oil will prove a specific foi sunng u ci
culosis. many years.

Apples

W .  E.  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

Notice to Subscribers
of the

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending every effort to 

give our subscribers delivery service
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by pnonc, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.

Influenza and Grippe, Like Or
dinary Colds, Require Calo- 
tafes, the Purified and Re
fined Calomel Tablets That 
Are Nausealess, Safe and 
Sure.

Doctors are warning the public that 
simple colds and mild cases of influenza 
often lead to pneumonia and other seri
ous complications. ■ They say that 
every cold should receive immediate 
attention and that the first step in 
the treatment is to make sure that the 
liver is active. For this purpose Calo- 
tabs, the perfected, nausealess calomel 
tablets are the surest, best and most 
agreeable laxative.

One Calotab at bedtime with a swal
low of water— that’s all, no salts, no 
nausea, and no upsetting of the diges
tion and appetite. Next morning your 
cold has vanished, your liver isSictive. 
your system is purified and refreshed 
and you are feeling fine with a hearty 
appetite for breakfast. Eat what you 
please— no danger.

For your protection, Calotabs arc sold 
only in original scaled packages, price 
thirty-five cents. All druggists recom
mend and guarantee Calotabs and are 
authorized to refund the price if you 
are not delighted with them.— l.Adv.)

, By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, OcG 15. — Refined’

1 chaulmoogra oil which exports of the gov- 
1 eminent public health service say has 
arrested the progress of leprosy is soon j 
to be used by them, in the fight against j 
tuberculosis. The experiments with tu- [ 
hercular patients will be conducted in 
Hawaii. i

Dr. J. T. McDonald, superintending 
physician of the leurosy investigation sta- 

1 .1 v o i iv D iv -  Eon at Kalhi in Honolulu, with Dr. A
J llS t I v lC C lt  v l l ,  VUUI let p, Doan, chemist and president of the

1 University of Hawaii, will start the
Y\ ashmgton fight against tuberculosis, at the same

i time continuing their work against lop-
on sale Satur- rosy.

No concrete use of the use of the chaul
moogra oil in tuberculosis cases lias yet j 
been reported to the headquarters of the 
public health service here, but from their 
investigations with tubercular bacilli iso
lated from a patient, Drs. McDonald and 
Dean have hopes of successful treatment 
of patients themselves.

Bacilli Are Cousins.
The bacilli of leprosy and tuberculosis 

according to government scientists,, have 
been' found to have similar characteris
tics, and the fatty acids of chaulmoogra 
oil seemingly have proved poisonous to 
the leprosy bacillus. This is the basis 

. T ,,  for the scientific; hope that these acids
1 urias. it costs no more mail likewise will be deadly to the germ of

the “ white plague.”

orile; apple, 
Delicious,’ 
day.

Butter
Hundreds o f our custo

mers saV there is only one 
butter in Ranger, tliats Fal-

any other.

Coffee
Dr. McDonald has not yet made any 

formal report of-his work with the tuber
cular germs to officials here, but un
official reports from Honolulu quote him 
as sayiug that scientists at the Univer
sity of California have discovered that 
the fatty acids of chaulmoogra oil are 

. , bactericidal to an aeid-fat bacillus, in
No use experimenting on! which class are the leprosy and tuber- j

j culosis bacilli. The inference, according 
coffee. W e have done that.' to the doctor, is that what has been done

: to end the dread of leprosy may possibly
If you want something mild be repeated to relieve the world of tu

Times Want Ads Pay

IT’S ON THE MARKET YOU’LL 
FIND IT AT THE MODEL”

WE GIVE 
R A N G  E R 

T R A D K 
C A R N I V A L 

T I C K E  T S

Groceries and Meats 
of Highest Quality

The satisfaction of knowing that what
ever you set upon your table is of the 
best quality— is a habit with housewives 
who buy their meats and groceries here. 
It will pay you to get better acquainted 
with us; you’ll find our prices most at
tractive and our goods the best the mar
kets afford.

Come in and See the Specials for 
Tomorrow

Be sure and take advantage of our many 
specials offered tomorrow. Our big 
table will be loaded down with worth
while savings. Come in and see what 
your dollar will do for you, at the Model 
tomorrow.

■ i

HfteeleS Market
216 S. Austin H Blks S. Guaranty State Bank Bldg.

with a wonderful flavor, use 
Chase & Sanborn's. If you 
want a strong invigorating 
cup, try Hills Bros. W e 
have hundreds o f  satisfied 
customers. These t w o  
brands o f coffee  are abso
lutely ihc finest in the world 
—-not too good for  you and 
no higher than other co f
fees.

No use advertising that 
we have everything to eat, 
other stores have, and some
times more. We want our 
share o f your business.

bereulosis.
The public /health service maintains 

a tubercular hospital in Hawaii separate 
from its leprosy stations, and the experi
ments with tuberculosis are to be eou-

You’ll find the best clothing news 
you have seen since before the war

Those who care to Save
Now have the Opportunity

— W e surely do give Trade Tickets.

irn froR im W t HAVE- IT
118 Main St.

119 S. Aus 119 S. Austin St.

Beef Cuts
Beef B o a s t ................... . 10c
Sirloin S te a k ............... .25c!
Bound S teak ................ .22c
T. B o n e .........................i .30c!
Beef B o i l .....................

Veal Cuts
Veal Boast . ................. . 12c
All Veal S tea k s.......... .25c
Veal S te w ..................... .08c
Veal Loaf ................. .12c

Lamb Cuts
Lamb L e g ..................... .17c
Lamb S h ou ld er .......... .12c
Lamb C h o p s ................. .20c
Lamb S te w ................... .08c

Barbecue every day from
11:30 until its all gone.

S u m m e r’ S

The Globe’s Fall
Sa c r if ic e  Sa le

Come in and see for yourself

Will Complete Stocks of New 
Fali iiicl W inter Merchandise 

at Extrem e Reductions

Buy Now 
and

Save Money

We Give Ran
ger Trade Car

nival Tickets

IPS South Rusk St. 
W HERE HAVE YOU FOUND

CLEANER STORE?

Dress Shoes
.Special lot English and 
straight last styles in tan 
and black leathers, sizes 
5 ft  to 7 f t  only.

Worth $12.50

Union Suits
Fall weight cotton rib
bed garments. Regular 
$5.00 values,

$1.95
C a n v a s

Gauntlets
Extra heavy 
leather palm. 
50c values,

quality,
Regular

35C
Lisle Socks

Good quality in black, 
tan and grey , Regular
40c #v.-.iur .

19C
75c Lisle Socks at 
$1.00 Fibre Silk 

Socj-cs ..................

5 9  C

7 3 c

Dress Shirts
O f M adias and ‘ Percale 
in neat stripes, French 
cu ff  styles without co l
lars $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 values,

$2.45

MEN’S SUITS 
SACRIFICED

Over Two Hundred Suits in this lot. 
Latest Fall and Winter Styles in dark 
green, brown and green wool mix
tures. Good makes; finely tailored. 
Blue Flannels included—

$40 , $45, 
$50 v a lu e s ,
now

$ 2 9 J 5
All $60 and $70 Suits now to 
be sacrificed a t ..........$36.45

$25 Corduroy Suits, $16.95
New shipment just arrived to be sacrificed 
in this sale— fine quality Corduroy, belted 
N orfolk , fu ll lined styles— $25.00 values,
now ........................  ....................................... $ 1 6 .9 5

'■ ■ ■ * .......■■■■■■■— ■-— ........ ■ ................ ........

New Fall Hats Sacrificed
c ■: $6.95

Smart new style; a Black, Green, Steel, Peard 
Gray, etc., wide and narrow brims. Included 
at this price arc M allory Hats and other good 
makes— values \p to $10.00, at ...........$ 6 i9 5

$1550 ar.d $16 Dress Shoes 
$11.85

New Fall styles in English straight last and 
round to*" ~vlels— black, tan and cordovan,
in Calf, Vici I 'd and Kangaroo leathers, all 
sizes and widths— $15.50 and $16.00 values 
at ....................................................................$ 1 1 .8 5

$7.50 to $9.00 Work 
at $6.95

Shoes

Complete stock o f Leather Coats, Leather 
Vests and Sheeplined Coats, now on sale at 
great reductions.

M  GLOBE
SAULE PERLSTEIN, Prop 119 S. Austin St.

Khaki Pants
.Good grade, well made. 
Regular $3.00 values,

$1.95
Work Shirts

Blue chambray, one pock
et, collar attached style. 
Regular $1.75 values,

$1.00
Flannel Shirts

Two pockets, collar at
tached styles, in tan, 
green and bi'o(vn. Regu
lar $2.50 values,

$1.69
Fine Sweaters
Heavy grey weaves with 
big shawl collars. Regu
lar $7.50 values,

$4.95
Grey Sweaters
With big collars, two 
pocket style. Regular 
$3.00 values,

$1.79
m m e m rnmamum
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PROGRAM
TEMPLE—Thomas Meiglmn in “ Ci

vilian Clothes.”  also Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter Dohavrn in “ Spirits.”

LAMB—Elaine Ilammerstein in “The 
Point ot‘ View.”

LIBERTY— “ Tho Tiger Lily,” also 
“The Moon ltiders,”  ami “Mates 
and Models.”

OPERA HOUSE— Musical comedy, 
Jewell Golden & Co.. “Tim Jubilee 
Girls.”  .also ‘‘The Lone Ranger” 
and “ Naughty Lions and Wild 
Men.”

MAJESTIC—Tom & Jerry, Two Big 
Musical Comedies.

TEMPLE.

Underworld District Chosen as Locale of
Photoplay “The Cradle of Courage.”

The unforgettable underworld district 
of San Francisco, known specifically as 
the “ Barbary Coast,” has been the locale 
for many a motion picture story, but 
never before.'it is claimed, has it offered 
a more striking background than in “ The 
Cradle of Courage,”  William S. Hart’s 
nvvgAKaramount Picture, which comes to 

^ ■ R e m p le  theatre today.
^Frederick Bradbury, who wrote the 

story from which the picture was adapt
ed by Lambert Hillyer, who also direct
ed,, is familiar with the haunts of the 
underworld in the Golden Gate city ans 
has depicted faithfully the strange by- 
falls where the derelicts of the Pacific 
coast have their habitat.

These scenes have likewise been won 
derfully portrayed in the picture, and 
some of the exteriors and ^nteriors are 
far above the average in motion picture 
settings. Mr. Hart has a virile role, 
Which differs from his western types 
ancf proves his unmistakable versatility.

As a reformed crook who turns police
man, the part portrayed by Mr. Hart of
fers him abundant opportunities for the 
display of his mimetic skill. The usual 
Hart thrill’s abound and the action does 
not drag for an instant. Ann Little i 
his leading woman.

Rubber Shoes fer Old Dobbin
NOTED FRENCH ACTRESS ARRIVES IN U. S. 

TO STAR IN “ A F G A B ,” LONDON SUCCESS

New Non-Skid, Noiseless, Sparkless, Stylish Sandal for 
Old Gray Mare Will Replace Steel Footgear.

International News Service.
AKRON, Ohio, Oet. 15.—Old Dobbin 

is to be gumshoed.
:] Yes, the old bay mare is going to have 

rubber soles foi her tired, aching feet.J Instead of clattering -over the cobble 
, stoues with plaited hoofs OH D..b
j bin soon will ir. stepping along like a 
quiet ladv.

| Her hoofs will be manicured for rubber 
horseshoes. The idea, which is to be de
veloped on a very wide scale by the 
Firestone Rubber company, was developed 
and patented by Phillip Rooney. It is 
figured enough rubber horseshoes, which 
fit in a steel shoulder, will be turned 
out to prevent a slump in the rubber 
business, which" is now threatened by the 
break in the automobile market.

There are more than 63,000,000 Dob
bins in the United States, some 890,000 
of them in Ohio. So upholstery for all 
the Dobbins’ feet— each Dobbin, you re
member. having four feet— will be quite 
an undertaking. V

A lot of the jolts and jars are t* be 
taken out of the horse’s life and the rub
ber shoes -are guaranteed to be non-skid 
They will be of all shapes and sizes. With 
fashionably broad foes and open heels— 
or barred, padded and welted as fancy 
may dictate.

And one point about these new shoes — 
old Dobbin will have to be taken to the

OPERA HOUSE.
, “ The Week-End,”  which is having first 

runs to crowded houses all over the coun
try noAV, is a story about real people 
As you enjoy the character portrayals you 
find yourself naming people of your own 
acquaintance who are exactly like those 
on the screen. Margarita Fisher plays 
the winsome, free young American girl 
Vera Middleton, sparkling with wit and 
humor— and perhaps a bit spoiled. She 
enjoys the life without restraint, and 
j\^p can’t help bubbling over with en 
iiiusiasm and kicking up her heels over 
such trifles as a tennis game, a new 
and alluringly becoming bathing suit or 
the prospect of a week-end party. And 
she thinks most conventions are quite 
useless, though warned again and again 
that her happy, devil-may-care attitude 
is doubtless causing her forbears to turn 
in their graves. But the restlessness of 
then* respected hones doesn’t worry her 
young life.

Playing at the Opera House last time 
today.

FOUND CARDUI 
GREAT BENEFIT

South Carolina Lady Suffered 
Until She Couldn’t Stay Up 

Or Go Anywhere. Tells 
How Cardui Helped 

Her Get Well.
Batesburg, S. C.— In telling how she 

found relief from troubles that had caused 
her much suffering, Mrs. Ej E. Oswalt, of 
this :̂ da6e, says: “ Each month I would
begin to suffer with my back and head. 
My limbs would ache and I would chill. 
I wouldn’t be able to stay up, no matter 
what I wanted to do, or where I wanted 
to go. My people tried giving me differ
ent medicines and teas and tonics, yet T 
didn’t get any bettor.

“ Some one told me of Cardui, and I 
began to take it. I noticed it helped me. 
I kept it up. After a few months I didn’t 
have any trouble. For about -six mouths 

used it, before . . .
^  “ I found it was alD-riglit. and from 

v f̂that day to this have never had any trou
ble.at this time. I have;taken it since. < 
bottle or two in the winter, especially 
whqn I have been exposed, and would 
take a cold, for I consider it the best, 
thing a woman can take to tone up the 
system, keep off nervousness, and increase 
the appetite. T certainly know it has 
been of great benefit to me.”

If you are weak, nervous, or suffer from 
womanly troubles such as Mrs. Oswalt 
mentions, take Cardui, the Woman's 
Tonic.

All good druggist1! sell Cardui.— Adv-.

chiropodist only twice a month, instead 
of bi-weekly, as at present.

Charles Goodyear, it may be remember
ed. many years ago, experimented with 
rubber horseshoes, using a chicken ^as a 
tryout model. But the old hen wasn't a 
success.

But Rooney had an inspiration. It 
was a horseshoe constructed of a thin 
plate of steel and covered either partially 
or completely with vulcanized rubber. 
Since it is impossible to wold steel and 
rubber together, Rooney and a friend used 
a system of Going a hand-in-glove ar
rangement that worked out perfectly.

So rubber horseshoe's will be on the 
market in sixty days.

The influence of literature will bo far- 
reaehing. No more will sparks- be dashed 
from tho flying rocks by the speeding 
horse’s hoofs. The poet will simply say 
the steed went so fast his rubber shoes 
melted. And as for dramatics. Well 
when the hero dashes up madly to rescue 
or kidnap the heroine, as the case may 
be. the property man will be a golfer ’who 
bounces a few golf balls against the wall 
to denote the pounding of the horse’s 
hoofs.

Truly a gentler era has come.
Just , how this is going to benefit the 

New York apartment dweller whose flat 
is next to the elevated, is not stated.

N E W  PAJAMA SU IT  
FOR THE BOUUOIK

rned with royal blue brocaded ribbon in 
a flower design. The trousers are rather 
short and loose and the coat is very long, 
making it truly oriental in style. The 
actress who owns the; original uses the 
suit instead of a negligee or lounging 
robe, and pajamas really are neater and 
more attractive than many of the loose 
flowing robes. ’The youthful figure, how
ever. is tho only one which should at
tempt to wear them. For even in the 
privacy of one’s boudoir one wants to 
look attractive and thestout” figure 
in pajamas is decidedly unattractive.

COWBOY CLOTHES BECOME
POPULAR IN SOUTH AMERICA

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, Get. 13.— South Ameri

ca has gotten acquainted with the Mid
dle West and the gauchos of the pam
pas have begun to order “ cowboy clothes” 
from Chicago mail order houses, accord
ing to Ed Lewisohn, a “ business scout” 
of a Chicago implement concern. He 
has just arrived here from a tour of in
vestigation of Brazil, the Argentine Re
public, Chile and several other Latin 
A meric an countries.

Miss Alice Delysia, photographed 
on her arrival

Miss Alice Delysia, noted 
French actress who has been 
starring in “Afgar,”  latest Lon
don success, has arrived in the 
U. S. to appear in the same play 
in this country. She is shown 
wearing a diamond pendant 
awarded her for being the most 
popular actress in London. Eight 
years ago she was a Parisian 
mi dinette. She won a race 
around Paris and was given an 
opportunity to go on the stage.

MEDAL TO GUARDSMEN 
TO COMMEMORATE STRIKE 

SERVICE AT GALVESTON
By Associated Press

GALVESTON, Oct. 15.— Texas Nat
ional Guardsmen who were engaged as 
members of the First Texas Cavalry, in 
maintaining martial law in Galveston fori 
four months, will receive medals from cif-j 
izeus of the city commemorative of their i

MASQUERADE
Tt was recently announced that William 

of- Hohenzolleru, former German Emper
or. has written a new will. BALL

O p e r a  H o u s e
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
MUSICAL COMEDY

Jewel Golden & Co.
offers

The Jubilee Girls
Pretty Girls Galore

Program and Costumes 
Changed Daily

Also
‘ ‘THE WEEK END”

Featuring
Margaret Fisher

services, it. has been announced. A com
mittee has been appointed, it was stated 
to receive designs, and the medals are 
expected to be presented within a short 
time.

An idea of the activities of the guards
men here may be obtained from a bulle
tin issued to the troops by General Jacob 
F. Wo Iters who was in command dur
ing the term of martial law. Accord
ing to the bulletin the soldiers who serv
ed as police officers in Galveston made 
964 arrests during their stay in the

city. The provost court, established to 
j take over the duties of the civil corpor- 
I ation court, tried 590 cases. Seventy- 

five cases were turned over to the fed
eral authoritis, 116 cases were turned 
over to state atithorities and three cases 
to juvenile officials:

Tho governments which are ndt mem
bers of the League of Nations are China, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey, Rus
sia. Mexico aud the United States..

T O D A Y

aUd

TOMORROW

FRID AY

and

SA TU RD AY

Presents

(€ WHILE
N EW  YORK

SLEEPS
Staged by Chas. J. Brabin

The Most Sensational Screen Melodrama o f All Time

Monday Night? Oct. ISth. 9.
-at—

By ELOISE.
Pajamas are quite- the smartest thing 

for boudoir wear. There are some stun
ning new models shown in many of the 
novelty shops and in the oriental stqrhs. 
The colors are marvelous and the mater
ials arc gorgeous in texture and weave. 
Here is a gorgeous suit which is “ comfy" 
as well as fashionable. Of course you 
might easily guess this bit of informa
tion, a movie actress bought the original 
of this pajama suit.

It is made of lustrous gold fiatin trim-

PAWNBROKER'S 
AUCTION SALE

Tonight at 6:30 I will 
sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder a lot of new and 
unredeemed Watches, Dia
monds, Jewelry, Handbags, 
Trunks and Xdyelties.

E  FAIR b -
Jeweler Broker

105 S. Rusk St. 
Opposite Majestic Theater

EXTRA SPECIAL
JUST RECEIVED

5 ,0 0 0
New and Reclaimed

Wool Army, O. D. 
Shirts —  Every Shirt

as good as new
ON SALE AT

$3.00 & $3.50
A r m y  S u p p ly  S t o r e

315 W . Main St.
Ranger and Brockets ridge

S U M M E R  G A R D E N

Prizes will be given for best 
and tackiest . costumes. We 
have been requested that all 
dancers be masked until prizes 
are awarded.

This will be a dance long 
remembered. Come and see. 

Punch will be served.

Everybody Invited.

The hall is rented out tonight 
for private dance

Guticura Soap 
Complexions 

A r e  H e a l t h y
Soap. Ointment.Triraib.iSSe.eYery Where. For rffcunplo* 
address: Outtenr* Laboratories,Dapt.X. Haidsn.Kass.

TODAY.

“ LAHOMA”

A thrilling story o f 
the early days in Ok
lahoma.

“ MOONRIDERS”
15th episode

A BIG V COMEDY
Mates and Models

m

m m m

A la©  P A T H E 'F
j -■/ > •

Special Music on the Big Organ

M a j e s t i c  T h e a t r e
Phone 141

9?

r NOTICE!
— If th e  p e r s o n  o r  p e r s o n s  w h o  t o o k  
th e  sm a ll lo c k  b o x  f r o m  th e  E lk s  C lu b  
w ill  r e tu r n  it t o  e ith e r  th e  T im e s  o f f i c e  
o r  E lk s ’ , 'C lu b , n o  q u e s t io n s  w il l  b e  
a s k e d . T h e  b o x  c o n t a in s  r e c o r d s  a n d  

V  p a p e r s  o f  v a lu e  t o  n o  o n e  e x c e p t  th e  
E lk s ’ C lu b . T h e  r e tu r n  o f  th e  b o x  o r  
a n y  in fo r m a t io n  le a d in g  t o  its  r e c o v 
e r y  w ill  he g r e a t ly  a p p r e c ia t e d .

Tonight, “TQM AND JERKY
A DOLLAR SHOW FOR 5Cc AND 25c 

Special Ladies’ and Ch'.iron’s Matinee Saturday

A  B ig  T w o - A c t  M u s ica l C o m e d y  
20 P e o p le ,  M o s t ly  G ir ls

N e v e r  b e f o r e  a t  th e s e  p r ic e s — S a tu r d a y  
M a t in e e , 30c a n d  40c, in c lu d in g  W a r  T a x

W
x

M i

COMING SUNDAY

PANTAGES COAST TO COAST VAUDEVILLE

j Corty Althoff—Two Little French Girls.
! Jack Reddy— Studies of Love.
I Sam <& Goldie Harris-—A Trolley Car Episode.
I Sid Lewis «gr Girl— Comedy Singing and Dancing,
; Heart of Annie Wood— Novelty Musical Scenic Act.

A WONDERFUL SHOW

XX X

A C r o o k  is a  C r o o k  
A  B u ll is a  B u ll!

“ Go straight, square— the 
strides bn ' your Sleeve are 

•bettvgr than the kind you get 
from a judge”— ROSE.

And ‘Square’ Kelly— crook, 
•safecracker ând gangster—-
proved himself a MAN.

nx

m e Cradle
Supported bv 
ANN LITTLE 

THOS. SANTSCHI

Also
“’Elmo the 

Fearless” 

No. 17

Friday ahd 

Saturday 
Only
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REM EM BER MEAT W AGON IN C O U N T R Y ? H E R E ’S CITY SUCCESSOR

Before jitneys and good roads 
made it possible for fanners to 
“ get to town”  oftener than once 
in a bine moon, the village 
butcher used to send bis meat

The new butcher shop on wheels.

wagon into the country once a bntcher in the east has put his 
week to peddle along the road. shop on an auto truck and goes
Now we have the same idea in from house to house with it. He
the city. To save the housewife makes daily trips, however. His 
time and energy an enterprising J wagon is a very sanitary affair. ^

Associated Press Correspondent 
Gives Glimpse Into Gobi Desert and 

Little Known Trade Marts of Asia
By A*sociate<l Press

LONDON, Oct. 15.— An Old-World 
caravan route north from Peking:, over 
mountains, past the ancient wall of Clmia 
sad across the 700-milo desert of Gobi 
and through the foothills of the eastern 
Altai mountains or down the Selenga 
river to Verkne-Udinsk is the only com
paratively free way into Siberia and Rus
sia from the Far East. It is the route 
taken by an Associated Press correspond
ent in a recent trip across Russia.

Although involving great difficulties in 
travel, the cross-country trip is to be 
preferred to the Trans-Siberian railway 
kone through northeastern Manchuria, for 
there factional strife between Russian 
forces— cossacks. peasant revolutionists, 
freebooters and bandit chiefs-—has kept 
the country in a state of constant un
rest since the comparatively orderly state 
•f affairs which elided with Admiral Kol

chak’s complete downfall during the fall 
of 1919.

From Peking the traveler may go. by 
i train to Kalgnn, 100 miles northwest of 
the Chinese capital. Kalgan -is the groat 
trade mart of north China. There the 
camel caravans from Urga, across the 
Great Gobi desert, discharge their Toads 
of wool and furs from the north, and re
load with tea for the nomadic desert 
tribes of Mongolia and for Siberia. Be
fore the decline of trade with Russia, 
camel caravans numbering thousands in 
each left Kalgan weekly for the month 
trip across the desert. Caravans number
ing several hundreds of camels in each 
continue to make the trip. In crossing the 
desert the traveler passes several of these 
slowly moving caravans.

Autos Displace Camels.
But twentieth century commercial prog

ress and American business methods have

entered into competition with the camel 
carriers across the desert, in 1917 an 
American business man in Kalgan drove 
a small American automobile up the steep 
Kalgan pass to the level of the Mongolian 
plateau, across the Gobi desert and into

the sacred Buddhist* city of Urga. .Short
ly afterward the r<)gular communication 
by automobile was (Established across the 
desert.

To 'av automobiles! owned Uv business 
establishments and 'by the Chinese gov
ernment made the tirip from Kalgan to 
me .Mongolian capital in troim three to 
five days, following the line o f telegraph 
poles across the d'asert. rPhree small 
inns and numerous gasoline stations have 
been established along the route, ami 
the “ Living God” of Urga. highest of the 
Buddhist priests of Mongolia, is himself 
the proud owner of an American motor 
car.

From Urga the route to Siberia is over 
the low ranges .of the Kentei mountains. 
The usual metihod of travel is by the 
Russian conveyance known as a “ taran- 
tass,” a vehicle* not unlike the bid Ameri
can stage coach. The country between 
Urga and Kialihta is infested by native 
bandits and with Chinese brigands who 
have deserted from the Chinese and Cos
sack armies and taken to the free life of 
the hills.

Kiakhta and Troitzkosavsk on the Si
berian side of the boundary line, with 
the Chinese city of M.l-ma-sen, form the 
once prosperous trade center of southern 
Siberia. In the days of great commercial 
activity “ tea millionaires," men who made 
fortunes from one successful caravan trip 
from the south, were as numerous as the 
war millionaires of today.

The glory of Kiakhta, however, like 
that of the caravan owners of former 
days, has passed during the years of rev
olution and civil war in Siberia, and 
life in the border city is as it is in the 
other parts of Siberia, a daily struggle 
for the fundamental necessities of life, 
food and clothing.

A day's trip down the swift-flowing 
Selenga river takes the traveler to.Yerkh- 
ne-Udinsk, most westerly headquarters of 
American troops of the recent Siberian 
expedition, and where travel over the 
Trans-Siberian railway into Russia 
proper again is possible.

WANTS NATIONS LEAGUE 
TO PROHIBIT KILLING OF 

IN BULL RING
By Associated Press

MADRID, Oct. 15.—The practice ol 
riding horses into the bull-ring to be mu
tilated and tortured by maddened bulls 
without a chance of escape or opportu
nity to avoid attack, is denounced by 
Ramon Gomez de la Serna in La Tribuna 
The writer argues that the horse suffers 
agony from the time ho enters the ring 
blindfolded, for he scents the bull which 
he cannot see and trembles and perspires 
with fear.

Senor de la Serna remarks that such 
a .method of putting a horsq to death 
is unworthy of human dignity and self- 
esteem. He declares some bull-fighters 
feel that such a cruelty is unnecessary 
and one of them, Mijiuto, even invented 
armored protection for the picadors’ 
horses, although this proved futile, as 
the infuriated bull always fouDd a weak 
spot in the cuirass.

The author concludes that the League 
of Nations would have done well to have 
taken the matter up.

DOORKEYS UNNECESSARY j 
IN ‘RED’ SCHEME OF LIFE,

By Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 15.— Door keys are con 
sidered unnecessary in the bolshevik! 
scheme of life in Russia. Only privi-j 
leged persons are supposed to possess’, 
them.

When the Associated Press Correspon-j 
dent who recently crossed Russia asked

for a doorkey iu one of the nationalized 
hotels at Omsk he was. informed by 
hotel “commissar,”  formerly the owner 
that under the red regime doors are not 
supposed to be bolted.

An appeal to the Omsk bolshevik com
mandant resulted in: the American cor
respondent obtaining an official docu
ment granting him a key and the privi
lege of locking the door of his room.

Bodies of 6,000 American soldiers thus 
far have been sent home from England, 
Scotland, Italy and the interior of France.

F o r  T h e  B e s t  Mime 
A s k  F o r  The B ig  C a n

Liquid Stove Polish
Dustless-Ebony Shine 

E-Z Iron Enamel f o r  the Pipe 
E-Z Metal Polish for the Nickel 

E-Z Shoe Palish saves Shoes
M oney B ack  G uarantee  

MARTIN &  MARTIN. C hicago

I M a n y  a  P r e t t y  F a c e  |
l S p o ile d  b y  P im p le s  J-
.j.

N ot only are these pimples and 
splotches disfiguring, but theylead  
to serious skin diseases that spread 
and cause the most discomforting 
irritation and pain. Sometimes they 
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly 
eruptions and other annoyances that 
bum  like flames of fire, and make 
you feel that your skin is ablaze.

I f  you are afflicted with this 
form of skin disease do not expect

to be cured by lotions, ointments, 
salves and other local remedies, as 
they can not possibly reach the 
source of the trouble, which is in 
the blood. Begin taking S.S.S. to
day, and write a complete history 
of your case to our chief medical 
adviser who will give you special 
instructions, without charge. W nte  
at once to Medical Director, 152 
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

LEARN TO SPEAK SPANISH
Be ready for the new opportunities opening 
up in Latin America today.

Night classes three evenings a week
Enroll now |

Classes begin Oct 18th.
See Miss Watson at 210 P. & Q. Bldg.

CORNER MAIN AND AUSTIN STREETS, . . ... y

Terms very reasonable

BHBssaaasn

Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat

has moved his office to fourth floor 
Guaranty State Bank building.

TIRES TIRES
PNEUMATIC CORD TIRES

25 Per Cent 
Off List

WHILE THEY LAST
FIRESTONE RACINE

Now is the time to retire for
Winter •

FROST MOTOR CO.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk Phone 45

CLOTHING SALE
300

Men’s and Young Men’s

NEW FALL SUITS
These are all new Fall and Winter Suits that we have just received, bought at a big reduction and we are giving you the benefit of our 
buy—we are dividing these into two lots, the entire 300 that formerly sold as high as $75; take your choice of either lot.

We are not holding this sale with an idea to profit on these suits, but with an idea of holding your trade until conditions become more set
tled. You have waited for cheaper clothing-----now here you are. We will in the future as well as in the past give our customers the benefit
of every price reduction. Buy now and save money.

Lot 1 Y o u  S a v e  1 -3  to  1 -2 “ Lot 2

33'7S On every one of these suits— we saved this difference for you on our buying— now profit by it 43.75
by buying NOW J -------

MEN’S SOX
6 pair for $1.00

CORDUROY PANTS  
$4.95

Winter Union Suit
Extra Good Value

$ 2 . 5 0
iMTSlogMSAVE HAVE IT

118 Main St.
Yes, We Give Trade Tickets

SHOES REDUCED 
BLACK and TAN

$ 7 . 9 5
Dress Shoes, values to $15.00
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Exquisite Tortures 
Planned by Moslah 
for Fall Ceremonial

Special to Tin* Times.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 15.— With only i . ... 

one month. in.tervenin«.until Moslah Tom- ^ " ' t h o  Majestic theatre at the first

where luncheon will be served all during 
the afternoon. The ceremonial will open 
af 2 p. in. with the first section and will 
he followed at 3 p. in. bv the second sec
tion.

An entire new array of stunts such as 
have never been placed on public view 
before have been arranged for the enter
tainment of the nobility and it is confi
dently expected that the class for the 
November ceremonial will number over 
300.

Immediately after the ceremonial the 
will be the guests of Moslah Tem

ple’s big fall ceremonial, which will be 
held at Moslah’s Mosque on Lake Worth. 
Saturday, November 13. all committees 
are hard at work to make this ceremonial 
one long to be remembered by the Nobles 
and Novices.

An entire new show has been provided 
from beginning to end and the novices are 
assured of more and varied tortures than 
ever before attempted at any Shrine cere
monial.

Special entertainment has been pro
vided for the ladies who accompany the 
visiting nobles and novices, among which 
are the registration of the ladies at the 
Metropolitan hotel from 9 until noon, Sat
urday, Nov. 13, when they will be guests 
of Moslam Temple at a dinner at that 
hotel, after which they will also be guests 
at a theatre party in the afternoon. A 
special bill is being arranged especially 
for the occasion.

The ceremonial for the nobles and 
ladies will open Friday evening, Nov. 12. 
^»en the dance and reception at the Mus

ics who register will also be eligible 
to attend the da,uce. The, ceremonial prop
er will commence with the registration of 
the novice.' from 8 until 11 a. m.. Satur
day, Nov. 13. when the dress suit parade 
will be held, heading south on Houston 
and returning north On Main street. Im
mediately thereafter autos will leave from 
Second and Main streets for the mosque,

show, which starts at 7 p. m., which will 
give all the nobles time to catch early 
trains the same evening, if they desire.

Reduced railroad rates on the certifi
cate plan, have been granted and all no

bles and novices attending the ceremonial 
are urged to procure a certificate from 
their railroad agent when purchasing the 
ticket, that they may be able to get the 
benefit of the half fare for the return 
trip.

Never before has any temple in Texas 
ever ■ attempted to stage a ceremonial in 
such elaborate style and tried to furnish 
as much entertainment as is being 
furnished on this occasion by Moslah 
temple.

Of the two reasons given by the many 
American ex-soldiers for returning to 
France is the excuse of “ marrying French 
girls’ ’ is heard oftenest. The other rea
son is that “ they want to be somewhere 
they can buy a drink.”

SUSPENDED SENTENCES
GIVEN ON GUILTY PLEAS 
FOR BURGLARY, FORGERY

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, bet. 15.—While the court 

was waiting for other jurors to bo sum
moned in the second Mims’ case, the state 
called and allowed pleas of guilty against 
the following defendants:

Clarence Parin. L. F. Scliel and Her-1 
bert Sanders each plead guilty to the i 
robbery of Fred Rae’s house with intent! 
to take personal property therefrom, and

the jury gave them five-year suspended 
sentences.

W . G. Kelly plead guilty to forgery 
of a check on the Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank of Ranger for $11.50 and 
the jury gave him a two-year suspend
ed sentence.

CHARGE FAIR CO-EDS
“VAMP” PROFESSORS

* By Associated Press 
BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 14—  Lip 

sticks, mobile eyes and winning ways 
have supplanted the fountain pen. mid
night nil lamp and text books and Cali
fornia girls. noG-d for their beauty, are 
winning their class marics at the 'Uni

versity of California with those substi
tutes.

Thus charges the Daily California, the 
student paper af the big school. The 
paper declares that “certain of our un
bearded instructors are still susceptible 
i<> feminine charms.” and adds that the 
co-eds. the sorority sisters, are aware of 
this fact. And because of their famed 
beauty the California girls are easily

winning their degrees. The student pa
per has opened a vigorous campaign 
against the “ vamping” of the professors.

Approved by the war department head
stones of H definite type are to be erect
ed over the graves of more than 25.000 
American soldiers buried in national ceme
teries in Europe. JThe design will be uni
form, irrespective of rank, and no other 
kind of stone will be permitted.

..■w lu m i iwmnip>iii|,i.

Men W ho Are Particular 
Should See These Tools

Y OU will have the saTne satisfaction in 
using a well-balanced, fast-cutting and 

durable Saw, as you have in using a good razor.
Our Tools for carpenter and home work in

clude the right Saws, Hammers, Axes, Hatchets, 
Braces and Bits, Chisels, Planes, Drawknives, 
Screwdrivers, Squares, Buies, etc.

Come in today and see the Tools that last a 
lifetime and always give satisfaction.

Davenport Hardware Co.
If It’s Hardware, We Have It.

T H E  W M C m S T M  S T O R E

d

Have Those Clothes Laundered
and cleaned by us; our process cuts 

the grease and dirt out of your 

clothes and leaves them in a clean 

soft and f lu ffy  state.

Phone 236

We call and deliver— Car Service—Prompt Work
Ranger Steam Laundry

W ild Horse
m

4  m

Bernstein & Weinberg
OPTICAL PARLORS

Cor. Main and 
Austin Streets,

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 
Medicated with- Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre- 

! vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation o f the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively, guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorse^ by the 
highest authorities* and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective  as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the w onderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid o f that cold 
is to step into the nearest dn ig  store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for  a bot
tle o f  Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with fou r tea
spoonfuls o f  water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call foi 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 

[limit. D on ’t be bashful, for  all drug
g is t s  invite you and expect you to 
try  it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re 
lieved, take the remainder o f  the 
bottle home to your w ife and babies, 
fo r  Aspironal ,is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy fo r  infants and chil
dren.—  Adv.

G i g a n t i c
S t o c k  R e d u c i n g  S a l e  o f

i - . ■' . 1

Tires and Accessories
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AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS, TAKE NOTICE
We are offering to you for the NEXT FIFTEEN D AYS the Best Line of 
Tires and Accessories at

1 0 ,1 5  a n d  2 0  P e r  C e n t  R e d u c t i o n
We find ourselves overstocked on the following: Springs, Bearings, Spark 
Plugs, Reliners, Blowout Boots, Radiator Hose, Tire Chains, All Kinds of 
Tires, Tubes and all other Accessories

2 0  P e r  G e n t  O f f
, ON ALL ACCESSORIES

1 5  P e r  C e n t  O f f
» ON ALL PNEUMATIC TIRES AND TUBES

10 P e r  C e n t  O f f
ON ALL GIANT TRUCK TIRES

A  Big Discount on Anything in the House

WE have W H AT YO U  NEED. Come in and get it. WE can SAVE YO U
M O N E Y

First Come— First Served

Ranger Garage Co.
Main Street.

RIDING EXHIBITION
— A T —

MUNICIPAL BALL PARK
Saturday and Sunday j

12 Pitching Horses—-Several Mules  ̂ . 
O K L A H O M A  B E N

World wide celebrated rider, will be here to ride 
Grey Eagle and Navajo

7 Other cowboys and expert riders will compete 
A clean entertainment for ladies and gentlemen

Rain or Shine 
E V E R Y B O D Y  C O M E

B U S IN E S S  D IR E C T O R Y
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this Directory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for  
your guidance. ■

Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
tiond as rekable and worthy o f  j our patronage.

Accountants

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 68 
Breekenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Army Goods
FIRE SALE

Fire sale o f U. S. Arm y Goods 
now on. A special on Blankets.
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, 3 opt.

Open to all reputable physlehiTMi. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outlidt 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

W e will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop

207 So. Austin

Dentists

Dr. Dan M. Boles
D ENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 

’District O ffice  McCleskey Hotel 
W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.

D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 
Breekenridge O ffice  

Room 1 Brown Bldg.
C. G .: W E A K L E Y ,. Claim Adjuster 

R. P. H ER VEY, Spec. Rep.

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper*
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in....*

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Lawyers

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

fiye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evening Hours: 7 to •

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician a 

Special attention 
nary and 

Offiee 103 Mai 
Mete

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y* 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 10C 
Corner Main and Austin Street*

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: ‘204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner F * ;b end Austin Strssti

Tinners
CRESCENT SHEET METAE 

COMPANY, Inc.
Surgeon i
en Genito-Uri- ,  Anything m SE#et M*‘ » ! 
Diseases. 324 Walnut Street Phone IIP

Ftreet, Over Tom W e Guarantee Satisfaction 
s Cafe F. E. Skinner, Manager ,* ^
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HIS N A M E ’S ON ALL U. 8. PAP ER  M O N E Y, ~ w  
SO PEOPLE BLAM E HIM  FOR SHORTAGE

null on a previous occasion when arrest
ed she procured an indellible pencil, shav
ed it. and put the powder in water and 
then injected the solution into her arm. 
The composition used in indelible pencils 
is said to contain arsenic and from this 
the woman got some little satisfaction. 
The poison in it, however, caused a tu
mor on her arm which she still carries.

Efforts to break up a drug ring in this 
city and locality have proved partly suc
cessful and the police feel that they have 
driven away at least the ringleaders of 
a gang spread throughout the Htate of 
Montana. Many raids and investigations 
have been made of late in which was for
merly a segregated section of the city 
and a considerable quantity of “hooch'’ 
and opium is said to have been discov
ered.

Saturday
Special
Hydrogen Peroxide

25c Size for 1L 
Saturday Only

putatively young woman, less than thirty 
i years of age. and still bearing traces of 

(lie beauty of younger and happier years, 
is being held here by police on the charge 
of passing worthless checks on hotels and 
business houses. She gives her name as 
Nora Bryn. Letters and newspaper clip
pings which she carries indicate that at 
one time she was a queen of the turf at 
some of the famous betting rings in Tex
as and Mexico, as well as Eastern cities 
where the sport of kings is still enjoyed.

Nora Bryn is not her real name. She 
is evidently from a good family and has 
enjoyed all the environments of a luxur
ious home and the homage men of wealth 
bestow upon a favorite. From the story 
of her past it develops that she was edu
cated in a convent at Corpus Christi.. 
Texas, and that her love for the excite
ment of the racetrack led her from the 
narrow path her friends and relatives 
had selected for her. A hopeless victim of 
the drug habit, she relates the story of 
her downfall. She claims she was divorc
ed from the bookmaker, whose name she 
bears, after frequent quarrels with him, 
in one of which he shot her inflicting 
a painful, but not serious wound. In 
the hospital the surgeons administered 
morphia to deaden the pain, and later 
she tried the same antidote when she was 
injured in a horserace. From that time 
she became a victim of the drug and the 
question before the authorities is wheth
er she be sent to the state asylum at 
Warm Springs or the penitentiary for 
passing worthless checks. She makes no 
denial of either charge.

The woman has attracted considerable 
attention and sympathy here and her case 
is considered a hopeless on*1.

She craves drugs to such an extent

Special to The Times.
WASHINGTON, I). C„ Oct. 15.— Dis

tribution of excess profits made by deal
ers who handled the wool clip in 1918 
under regulations of the War Industries 
Board is being made by the United States 
Department of Agriculture to some 100.- 
000 wool growers, many of them in West 
Texas,? it was announced today. It is 
estimated by the Bureau of Markets 
which lias charge of making the refund 
from the dealers to the growers that the 
total amount of such excess profits was 
more than $1,000,000. of which approx
imately $460,000 has been turned over to 
the bureau for distribution.

A chance to save money on a necessity. If you 
miss getting a bottle you will regret it.

Watch For Our Weekly Specials

John Burke at his desk.

John Burke, treasurer of the United States, is one of the most ad
vertised men in the country. Look on a dollar bill— if you have one 
left— and you’ ll see his name. His signature is on every piece of pager 
money issued by the U. S. A s a result of this he is swamped with 
letters from persons who have lost their “ rolls” askingadvise as to how 
to recover them. One man, who had read the per capita wealth of the 
country, wrote to Burke asking for his share. -------  - -

COURTESY AND SERVICE

Corner Drug Store
A store of quality, quantity, moderate prices

miles and miles to attend thisit will pay you to come
sale of Shoes. People have bebn lo.oking for lower prices and that’s just 
what we are giving them. The tremendous response given this sale has 
proven beyond doubt that Baum’s Booterie is the most reasonable place in 
Ranger to buy Good Shoes.

SUPPOSE your baking fail
ures average three out of 

ten. They may run higher. But 
if they don’t—your good bakings' 
cost you about a\ third more than*/ 
they should.

What you lose) thru failure 
must be added to baking costs—  
it has to be paid for.

Calumet Baking Powder will
save y®u all of that. Because 
when you use it— there are no fail
ures— no losses. Every baking is 
sweet and palatable —  and stays 
moist, tender and delicious to the 
last tasty bite.

We will offer even greater values than we have 
given the previous days of this Cxigantic Sale. 
Come and see our tables piled high with match
less Footwear Bargains, Then you’ll appreciate 
the magnitude of this price lowering'- drive. Plan 
today to be here tomorrow.xtk*;

MADE BY THE

Just Received a shipment of military heel, smart 
boots, will h- included for the first time in this gigan
tic sale.
Also a sb Ament of Black Satin Ankle 1 wo-St rap 
Pumps wl .eh is very popular today. Value $18,50.

f Lob el SalesSale under complete supervision of L. Lobcl, o
System, Dallas.

That’s a big saving— but that isn’t 
all. You save when you buy Cal
umet and you save when you use 
it. It is reasonable in cost and pos
sesses more than the ordinary leaven
ing strength. You pay less and use 
less. You get the most in purity, de
pendability and wholesomeness.

In every- way— it is the best way 
to keep down baking costs. That’s 
what has made it the world’s biggest 
selling baking powder—has kept it the 
favorite of millions of housewives for 
more than thirty years.
A , pound can of Calumet contains full 
16 ozL Some baking powders come in 
12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz. cans. Be 
sure you get jj^ound when you want it

Calumet T 
Sunshine Cake 

y i*  Recipe ~ H
f/2 cup butter, 
cups granulated su
gar, 2 V2 cups flour,
1 cup of w a t e r ,
2 level teaspoons of 
C a l u m e t  Baking 
Powder, 1 teaspoon 
lemon, yolks of 9  
eggs. Then mix ia
,th'« g d !H S £ - Opposite Me

drliv/i iije  11/ a


